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trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted of GOd. n - 2 COR. i. 4.

THE PILGRIM'S REST.

" There 1'eJnaineth therefore a j'est to the people of God."HEBREWS i,. 9.

No word is more sweet to a foot-"ore pilgrim than the monosyllable
rest. A fallen world is a restless world. 'I'he believer in the LORD
JESUS is "a stranger" in a restless world.
He knows in his soul
that it would be vain to seek there for spiritual rest. SATAN is the
god of this world. And when challenged by JEHOVAH, "From whence
comest thou 1" his answer betrays the ut/er unrest of his existence,
" From going to and fro in the earth, and from walking up and down
in it" (Job ii. 2). GOD has declared in His Word that there is no
lleace to the wicked. But, on the cQntra:r"y, in CB.Rl'>'\', th~ b~l\~..,~t
has peace: "In Me ye shall have peacE'." In the power of that
peace which springs from gracious trust in the precious blood of the
LAMB, the Christian pilgrim journeys on through a restless world, his
affections being set on things above where the Object of tis love is
seated' at the l'ight hand of the FATHER. Heart communion with
JESUS-SON of GOD, SON of MAN-gives life, strength, and lightness
to feet which would otherwise grow weary and slow in Zion's rough
pathway. "Then were the disciples glad when they saw the LORD,"
it is said of the heavy-hearted brethren. So is it now. A believing
view of Him who, to His people, is "altogether lcval..," chases 'aw'ay
sorrow, fear, and weariness, and puts a new song into lips which else
had remained silent and sealed.
Oh, brethren beloved in CHRIST,
we know the truth of these things -do we not 1 It is the assurance
of that love that surpasseth knowledge which gives us light in om
dwellings, and supplies us with matter for continual praise.
"There remaineth a rest "-a Sabbath-keeping-" for the people of
GOD." Yes-there rem,aineth / It is "reserved in heaven" (1 Peter
i. 4). He who made the peace of His people, and secured· for them
eternal, life, has gone away to prepare a place for' their everlasting
inhabitation. To that restful' abiding-place' He is' surely conducting
everyone of them. 'Their circumstances, indeed, may change, their
frames and feelings may fluctuate, ·their evidences may sometimes grow
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dim, their collflicts 'may at times dishearten them,'and their crosses
may seem to threaten the possibility of holding out unto the endnevertheless, the all-suffi~ient, ever-taithtul "Commander and Leader"
of His redeemed people infallibly guides them by and in "the right
,vay " that they may go to "a city of ,habitation."
The idea of a Sabbath (the original word is Sabbatismos) as picturing
forth the character of the Church's portion in the eternal glory is full of
instruction for toiling, burdened, troubled souls. What is more truly
refreshing to the believer, as a means of grace, than the holy exercises
of the Lord's Day 7 In prospect of a week of' more or less exacting
activity, "·the first day" of the seven-precious memorial of the perf(Jcted .salvation wrought out by the RISEN OKE-with its calm, peaceful,
restful, heavenly atmosphere, gladdens the heart of the true worshipper,
and sets his spirit free to enjoy..JL _ctQ.~er fellowship with the FATHER and
the SON, a delightful foretaste of the Sabbath-keeping" which remains."
It is in the nature of this celestial prospect to separate between the
true believer and. the formalist, or religious self-deceiver! For even
" earthly Sabbaths" are, in the case of the latter, a weariness to the
flesh, unless, indeed, sensuous accessories-in the shape of excess of
music, fleshly display, and Ritualistic theatricals-are provided in' the
progrnmmeof his public devotions. He must have a "service" which
shall gratify his carnal conceptions of worship, and the standard of that
worship is--not -the revelation GOD has gi,en of Himself as "a Spirit,"
but~the tastes and likes of the natural man, of that" natural man" to
whom "the. things of the SPIRIT" are foolishness (1 Cor. ii. 14). On
the other hand, ,le the new man" in CHRIST JESUS finds the very life of
his soul in the realization of GOD because He is " a Spirit," because His
worship "must"" 'be spiritual, and because communion with Him
within the veil is the highest spiritual attainment possible. The
" rest" which an intelligent apprebension of acceptance in CHRIST brings
with it to the believer's soul creates hunger and thirst after'nea,rness of
access to the FATHER,' and every season of communion with Him
deepens that desire. " How amiable are Thy tabernacles, 0 LORD of
hosts! My soullongeth, yea, even faintetb, for the courts of tbe LORD;
my heart and my flesh crieth out for the. living GOD." To dwell in
GOD'S house' is the supreme bope of the spiritually-minCled believer.
That is·, his ideal cof "rest." ." Blessed are they tha,t dwell in Thy
house: they'wilhbe 'still [always] praising Thee" (PSMm Lxxxiv.).
The true worshipper on earth anticipates WIth joy unspeakable the
never-ending privilege and employment of adoring the glorified LAMB
of. GOD face. to·.Jace in the- FATHER'S house of many mansions.
The "rest" of the Church when she enters into ~her prepared:
lot will not take the form of inaction. . A thousand times no!
What grace-saved sinner could stand silent in the presence of Him
who redeemed at the cost· of His precious blood 7 Impossible!
Indeed, it is plainly written concerning "the four living ones" (Rev.
iv. 8) 'that "they 1'est not day and night, saying, Holy, Eoly, Holy,.
LORD: GOD A'"L:MIGHTY, which was, and is, and is to come.". They rest
not,· yet ·,they·· experience no weariness! They find their rest i1~
their Ma.ster·'s . service. "His servants shall serve Him : and they
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shall see His face; and His name shall be in their foreheads" (Rev.
xxii. 3, 4). No longer shall "hosannas languish on their tongues"
-as t!ow here below-but, having come to Zion with songs of
salvation-triumph, everlasting joy shall be upon their heads, an.d
their tongues shall ceaselessly tell forth ~he perfections of theIr
KING.
To sabbatize for ever and ever is the appointed employment
of the ransomed of the LORD, and the Scriptural definition of that
happy. employment is 1'est! 'rhe infinite merits ·of CHRIS'):' and t~e
regenerating 'operations of the HOLY SPIlUT make "meet". for this
glorious destiny the elect people of God-the poor hell-deserving
sinners .whom .His love has set apart ·for Himself as His "jewels,"
His !' beautiful flock," His "sons and daughters! " .
Oh, dear weary fellow-pilgrims, let us dwell much more than we
have done hitherto on this perfect rest, which rtJmains unto us in
Immanuel's Land. Let us learn to bear with increasing patience,
the hardships, difficulties, and sorro'l\s of the way.
,; We are travelling home to GOD,
In the way the fathers trod;
'l'hey are happy now, and we
'Soon their happiness shall see."
That passage.in Deuteronomy (ch. ii. 7) is full of present comfort·
for us, "He knoweth thy walking through this great wilderness.'"
Yes; "He knoweth "-and even as a loving, wise, strong-handed
parent He upholds our goings, and suffers us not to wander utterly
astray. Brethren,; He will guide us with His counsel. He will
receive' us into glory.
THE EDITOR._
THE LOVE OF THE SAINTS OF GOD AS IT WAS ONCE,r
AND SHOULD BE NOW.
BOUND 'to eacJ;1 other by ties infinitely holier and dearer than any
,"hicb belong to the world, they looked upon each other as members of
the same common family, and nothing could cool the ardour, or prevent
the reciprocities of their mutual love. The knowledge of the simple
fact that anyone was a follower of Jesus changed him at once from
a' stranger.into a dear friend, creating a union between them not to be
described by the cold, selfish friendship of the world. It devolved on
the whole community of believers to minister to the wants of any who
bare the image of Christ, which commanded the admiration even of
the cold and selfish heathen around them..- Jamieson's "Primitivt
Ch1·istians. "
.
IF Christ cannot heartily love, and powerfully redeem vile and
wretched sinners, He must remain without a Bride. There is not one
saint bnt He filleth top full before tHe hath done. We are vessels of
mercy to be filled, and He is a sea of-love without bottom or shore, into
which we are thrown, so as to take in all we can hold.-D1" Goodwin.
G
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SACRED RETIREMENT.

"Enter into thy clo.let."-MATTHEW vi. 6.
THE age' in which we are living offers meagre opportunities fur the
enjoyment of that closet retirement of which our Christian forefathers
knew well the spiritual value, and for the cultivation of which they
made time / Habits of private devotion, and meditation in the Holy
Scriptures, cannot be foregone, however, without felt spiritual loss, if,
indeed, the soul be in health and is thirsting after the living God.
Both Old and New Testament characters, eminent for piety and fruitful
in God's service, were trained in habits of holy retirement. They were
accustomed to talk and walk with the Lord in secret, and He certainly rewarded them openly before men. Neglected closet worship
accounts largely for the worldliness and formality which too commonly
characterize present-day Christians.
By closet worship is meant direct dealings betw~en the conscience
and God, the absence of all forms and ceremonies, the outpouring of
the hidden man of the heart into the ear of the only Priest who can
effectually meet the varied necessities of the soul. Jesus, in the days
of His sojourn among us, as Son of Man, spent much time in solitude
with His Father. In the day-time He taught the people the way of
Salvation by free ~race, at night He refreshed Himself by secret communion with the Father who had sent Him; and if we may take that
wondrous prayer of His, recorded in John xvii., as an example of His
devotions, then we gather that He was intensely direct in His addresses
and· petitions, and found His strength for the discharge of His tremendous /
responsibilities in those expressions of the Father's approval which He
accounted a sufficient compensation for the burden of that constant
cross. which was His,as the Redeemer. of. the Church.
" Enoch
walked with God," we are told, and the marK of the Divine approval
was eminent in the lite of that holy man even in a day of abounding
ungodlin,ess and unbelief. ,Noah could pave' had but little spiritual
fellowship with his fellow men in the days preceding the flood. His
communion must have been found in loneliness with God. Ah, and it
must be so still, to, a large. extent, with the .scattered saints, for
in these days of abounding. worldliness and religious hypocrisy the
experimentally taught believer finds only occasional opportunities of
communing with others on the deeper truths in which. he delights.
"Lo,'the people shall dlvell alone, and shall not be r~ckoned among
the nations."
"So willeth He-Amen."
lsaac loved ,to walk. in the fields""'-alone with God.' He "went Qut
to meditate [margin, to pray] in the fields at the eventide" (Gen.
xxiv. 63). On that night, so memorable in the history of Jacob,
when there' .wrestled with him. the uncreated. Angel of the Lord,
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.. Jacob was left alone" (Gen. xxxii. 24). It was in his loneliness that
there drew nigh to him One who purposed to bless him-and he
was indeed blessed. Was not Moses, too, in the back parts of the
desert when the wondrous display J ehovah was pleased to make of
His Covenant relations with captive Israel greeted his eyes in the
uhconsumed burning bush 1 Ah! the God and Father of solitary'
saints can convert the most barren spot into "holy ground," and'
cause the wilderness of His dear people's condition to blossom like
the rose. It is when they are indeed" alone "-when the closet door'
has been really shut upon them, and they bow in silence at the'
footstool of free and sovereign grace, that they are favoured to see
the wonders of their God, and to listen to the communications of::
His love. It is thus they become trained in heart and' mind for
service in their Master's cause, and are rendered efficient witnesses.
for His truth. HENRY MARTIN wrote in his Diary, "It appeared thig,
morning as if I had been long absent from God." Deal' reader, can you
endorse that experience 1 Do you miss the presence of the Lord,
Jesus from your heart, and when you so realize your absence from
Him, does it not cast a gloom on your spirits and cause your soul
heaviness and distress? And have you learned ·the important'
lesson which the Bride in the Song of Solomon so painfully learned
when she sought her Beloved One" by night" 1 Oh, let us rememberthat Christ is not to be found '\in the streets, and in. the broad
ways" (Song iii. 2). He must be' diligently sought where He delightsr
to reveal Himself. Not in the crowded streets of Jerusalem will the'
Lord Jesus be found. The solitudes of Olivet are .His presencechambers, and there He delights to be sought. He who began His;
life's ministry in the loneliness of a wilderness bids His peopleresort to their closets if they fain would commune with their adorable
Master. 'When He Himself sought "more earnestly" His Father's
face, was it not among the olive trees in Gethsemane 1 When the
Apostle Peter, at the sixth hour of the day, sought by prayer
refreshing communion with his Lord, was it not to the isolated.
"housetop". he repaired? There the heavenly vision was beheld.
From thence he saw, "heaven opened" (Acts x.' 9-11). It was also
while the "beloved disciple" sojourned in the islet of Patmos that
the celestial revelations concerning the glorious kingdom of our God
were communicated to his astonished soul.
. Why, brethren, why. are not, our prayer-chambers somewhat as:
Patmos was to John, the house-top to Peter, and Olivet to Jesus 1
Alas, the calls of a thousand trivial engagements steal from us the
precious hours to which the' well-being of our· souls has a prior
claim; and attention to those unimportant calls produces habits of
neglect and forgetfulness, and induces a low standard of personal
devotion, study, and communion. "They made me keeper of the
vineyards; but mine own vineyard have I not kept" (Song i. 6)..
To quote the solemnly trne words of the late beloved DEAN LAW...:...·
"Where is the day which testifies not of indolence and careless walk?
Our souls are a neglected vineyard. Briars and weeds . are .not·
diligently plucked up. Fences are i not carefully repaired. Gaps are·
i
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left, " through which the wild, beasts of the forest may enter. and
spread ruin. We sit with folded hands. while much work .. ,on all
sides demands industrious toil. Who will not confess, 'The good
that I would, I do not' 1" Hence the prayer is prompted, '.' Remember
not. against me my countless omissions." Hence we are led, to. put
all our trust in the finished work of Christ, and to confess: "By grace
are we .saved through faith; and that not of ourselves, it is. the gift
of God: not. of works, lest any, man should boast." Most true; and
.remembering that all onr salvation is due to free and sovereign grace,
what, need there is that we should watch against such alluring
influences around and within ourselves as tend to disturb our closet
;study of the blessed Vvord, and to rob us of our seasons of direct
fellowship with our God and Fathcr. Probably, one of the reasons
why God's dear children are often laid aside by sickness,. and other
"causes which hinder their being actiYely employed, is that they may
. disC9yer h0w much, blessing. they, forego by neglecting habits of
.' private: devotion and closet dealings with the Lord.
It has been well said,." A very restless' man will' never' be a
very godly 'man, and a very godly man will never be a very
~es.tless man. .' Be still; and know that I am God.'"
It is much'
more easy to be speaking on religious subj.ects to others than sitting
'in 'silence before the Searcher of Hearts, and waiting tJhear what
God the L~rd will spe.ak. CHRISTrAX SCBlBER, a devotional author,
who lived. in the seventeenth century, once said: "~Iany a one is
at .a greate~pense of .pains and money to learn the art of speaking;
the Christian has enough to do in the school of the Holy ,Spirit and
the CrosS'. to. learn to hold his tongue.:' And quaint THOMAS BROOKS,
the Puritan, has some wise words to the same effect. ' He says:"The. still and quiet. soul is like a ship that lies still and quiet in
the harbour. You may take. in what ,goods and commodities you
please, whilst, the ship lies quiet and still ;80, when ,the soul .lies
quiet 'and still under the hand of God, it is most fitted and
advantaged to take in much of God, of Christ, of heaven, of. the
pr.omis8s, of ordinances, and of the love of God, the smiles of God, and
the 'counsel of God; 'but when souls are unquiet they are like a ship
in a storm, 'they can take in nothing."
Oh, brethren, may we have such a supply of the grace of the Holy
Spirit as to lay these very important lessons ,to heart, so that.. we
shall frequent our prayer-chambers much more ,.than hitherto, and
spend many more precious hours in meditation upon the Scriptures
of..truth. Then shall we' renew our strength for service in, the
Master',S vineyard, and our fruit v.,ill "rcmain," instead of withering
away, as, alas,. ,it now too often does. Devout meditation, tunes. the
heart for prayer and praise, and brings the soul into a 'right frame
before, GQd, because the Word on' which we muse is the expression
oi-,His thoughts. and w.hen ,His thoughts become our thoughts we are
fGund in I.actual communion with His heart, and gladly add our
Amen' to. alL lIis will concerning us, GURNALL says: '~Meditation is
p.l'ayer's handmaid" to wait on, it, both ,before and after the performa~ce. It ll'l ,M !he plough before the sower, to prepare the
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heart for the duty of prayer, and the harrow to cover the seed when
it is sown. As the hopper feeds the mill with grist, so does meditation supply the heart with matter for prayer." The Lord takes
pleasure in revealing Himself to the meek and teachable. He would
not suffer His dear handmaid Mary to leave His footstool to assist
Martha to serve H1:m when she sat as a meek learner of the truth at
His holy fee,t. / "Mary hath chosen that good part which shall not
be taken away from her" (Luke x. 4~).
The still small voice of
Love Divine flan only be heard when the heart is hushed and the
soul.is all.attent to catch its faintest whispers!
Dear brother, or
.sister, "Enter into thy closet."
C l i j t o n . J , O.
A PRAYER.

'0 LORD, a servant whom Thou dearly lovest,
One who doth love Thee with a heart sincere,
Now lies exhausted in an "upper chamber,"
Where he has meekly suffered pain severe,
And oh, I long to do some little thing ,
'.
'
.For him whose words of faith have ofteu made me sing.
:But all too well I know I can do nothing,
For my poor hands have neither strength nor skill;
Do Thou Thyself, 0 Lord, f.w Thy beloved,
Who long and lovingly has done Thy will.
'Thou who didst wash Thy first disciples' feet,
Now minister to him-his wants divinely meet.
Make Thou his bed-eompose his weakened body,
And rest his brain oft tired by work for Thee,
,And soothe his spirit with the gentle music
Of Thy sweet voice which stilled the stormy sea;.
And, when the cooling night-dews softly steep
,
The tender grass and bloom, give Thy beloved sleep.

o 'rhou who once in veil of flesh didst suffer,

Support Thy servant in his wea.kness sore;
Console him with Thy sympathy unfailing,
And, if it be Thy will; 0 Lord, do more:Bring him again with hea.lth and holy cheer
To loving ones who count his life exceeding dear.
ISA.

COME boldly to the throne of grace, where the Father is ever
)vaiting to give, and Jesus stands by Him to intercede.' You are not
strengthened in God,but in yourself. Come boldly, fOr you may, all
sin'ful as you ar~, if you come in the Name of the great High Priest.
ComEl boldly, and ask largely, and you shall have abundant answers;
mercy like a river, and grace and strength like a mighty stream.
Come boldly, and you. shall have supplies exceeding all you can ask
or think. "Hitherto have ye asked nothing in My Name: ask and
ye shall receive, that yotir joy'may be full."-BISHOP RYLE.
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WELL-SPRINGS.
11 As jor me, I will call uFon God,.
and the Lc'rel shall save meEvening, and ?noming, and at noon, will I pray, (Lnd cry aloud: and
He shall hear my voice. He hatk delivered my soul in peace from the
battle that was against me : for there were many with me. God shall
hear, and a;ffliet them, even He that abideth of old. Selal!. BecalLse they
have no changes, therejm'e they fear not God."-PS.ll~I Iv. 16-19.

THIS Psalm was written in one of David's seasons of distress. He
had known the persecution of Saul: the conspiracy and rebellion of
Absalom, and the treacherous counsel of Ahithophel--suffering in lesser
degree, but drinking his cup of sorrow like his Lord and Master, unto
whom he cried. He was conspired against by His enemies, but
wounded in the house of His friends, and betrayed by the Ahithophel
of the New Testament, Judas-the traitor of his Master. And, like
all other of God's family under similar circumstances, David cried
out, "0 that I had wings like a dove! [Ah, David has not lost
sight of the truth that he is oue of the Lord's doves still, that
innocent, helpless creature, plU'sued by the ravenous birds of prey,
that hunt her from one resting-place to another, but cannot harm
her in her hiding-place in the clefts of the rock], for then
would I flyaway and be at rest." That is what all weary, footsore
travellers long for. In the diu of battle, in the jarring sound of
many voices, in the disturbing element of harsh and unkind "'ords
of conspiring counsel,rest is the one abiding solace to the tired
child of God. "There remaineth therefore a rest to the people of
God." Often has the writer's rising wish, in the spirit of rebellious
weariness at all the perplexities and unrest around, been hushed at
the remembrance of an oft-quoted verse by her beloved mother,
when weariness prolonged and suffering of the flesh would cau~e her
to cry as David did, "0 that I had the wings of a dove. then
would I flee away and be at rest."
"But hush, my soul, nor dare repine,
The time thy God appoints is best;
Whilst here to do His will be mine,
And His to fix my time of rest."
Now, the keenness of David's trial is shown us by the 12th to Htb
verses: "For it was not an enemy," he says, "that reproached me;
then I could have borne it: neither was it he that hated me that
did magnify himself against me; then I would have hid myself from
him; but it was thou, a man mine equal, my guide, and mine acquaintance. We took sweet counsel together, and walked unto the house
{if God in company." Perhaps poor David, like us, had been leaning
too much upon an earthly prop-seeking counsel and comfort from
an arm of flesh rather than from God. Have we not often-too often,
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alas i-acted similarly, and been in love disturbed from some earthly
nest we were feathering for ourselves, shaken out of every selfmade refuge, and brought to this blessed vantage ground 1 " Who
will show us any good 1 Lord, lift Thou up the light of Thy
countenance upon us." Blesserl. lesson! learnt in the school of adversity and trial; no satisfaction short of Himself, no blessing apart
from Him. God knows just where to cut and probe. That would
be no trial that did not make us smart; no test of faith that did
not keep us walking in the dark; and meanwhile to feel such unshaken
confidence in Him that, even though He slay, yet will we trust Him.
He has His way in the whirlwind and storm, and" clouds are the
dust of His feet." So he shakes us off all else but Himself; and
when'\ He sees we are clinging too close to any earthly tie, He
breaks that bond, that we may find our all and alone satisfaction in
Him. Our God is a jealous God, and He must in all things have
the pre-eminence.
Now, David has come to this spot, and a blessed result follows the
purging furnace work: "As for me, I will call upon God, and the
Lord shall save me." "As for me," the poor, stricken, despised
fugitive, shaken off from all else, "I will call upon' God," and
faith holds Him fast as already in possession. "He shall save me."
Faith laughs at all impossibihties, and takes the Lord upon His bare
word and omnipotency. "He shall save me." Oh, child of Goa, take
that note of song in the fiery furnace, in the dark and stormy
day, tossed on life's billows, or in the lowlands of despondency,
which declares as though you were already delivered, "The Lord shall
save me." For hath He not said it, and is He not God, that cannot
lie 1 " I know their sorrows, and I am come down to deliver them."
Salvation is very near us when this joy-note of faith goes up, "The
Lord shall save me." Our cry has already come even into His ears,.
and now our firm confidence in believing He has not only heard, but
will answer, delights His heart, and He will come down to show
deliverance unto His Israel.
"Upon My promise rest thy hope,
And keep My love in view;
I stand engaged to hold thee up,
And guide thee safely through."
There would appear to be three phases of the spiritual life set forth~
here. David knew what it was to go through many changing scenes,
many vicissitudes, straits, and deliverances-perplexing seasons and
times when things were made plain to him-times when he was
bidden to stand still, and others when, not knowing the way he was
taking, he was bidden to go forward; what does he say under these
ciJ;"cumstances 1 "As for me, I will call upon God; and the Lord
shall save me. Evening, morning, and at noon, will I pray, and cry.
aloud, and He shall hear my voice."
Does this not seem to speak to us that, under all circumstances, and
whatever be our lot or position, we should, like David, betake ourselves
unto prayer, and that evening, morning, and noon should find us with
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uplifted he3.rts and hands toward His holy temple 1 It lllil-Y be a
cloudy lllorning with us, spiritually. Our feelings, forecasts, and
infirmities all tend to cause us to mourn a hidden sun. "The sun's
behind the cloud." But the sun is there, nevertheless, and could we but
realize it, it is only the earth-born cloud that has come between, and
that is causing all this depression.
Well, beloved, follow David's
example, and at morning, ere the sun has risen in his glory to chase
away the dark and gloomy cloud, at morning pray and cry aloud. with
the blessed assurance, " He shall heM' my voice." ":My voice shalt Thou
hear in the morning, 0 Lord: in the morning will I direct my prayer
unto Thee, and will look up." And did He yet e,er hear His children's
cry and turn a deaf ear 1
"My soul, take courage from the Lord;
Believe and plead His holy Word:
To Him alone do thou complain,
Nor shalt thou seek His face .in vain."
Again. The sun at mid-day, we are wont to say, is in his meridian
splendour. All things living feel the warmth of the sun's rays and
influence. There are heat, warmth, and consequently brighter spirits in
the natural creation. How lLuch more in the kingdom of grace! Does
not the,heart go ont to the better Sun of Righteousness, who has risen
with healing in His wings 1 and do "e not testify t() our joy and His
goodness that"The Sun that shines upon me
Is Jesus and His love;
The fountain. of my singing
Is deep in heaven above"?
Well; then, "at noon will I pray and cry aloud, and He shall hear
my voice," my song of gratitude; thus seeking to cultivate a more
habitual life of prayer and praise and waiting upon Israel's Covenantkeeping God.
But again; the shades of evening draw on; "The shadows of the
evening are stretched out." Oh for light at eventide, when, as the
natural man decayeth the .new man shall wax stronger and stronger.
It is generally understood that the feelings of a patient depress
as the sun goes' down, it is a time of sombre reflection; and
again the writer's memory loves to linger over a belo,ed mother's
saying, as oft as they watched a sunset together" Contemplate when the sun declines
Thy death, with deep reflection;
And when ~gain he rising shines,
The day of resunection."
. Oh, "beloved, does it not make us lift up our heads with an
earnest outlook for the time when "the sun shall be no more
thy light by day, neither for brightness shall the moon give light
unto thee; but the Lord shall be unto thee an everlasting light, and
thy God thy glory"'1 "The path of the just is as the shining
light, that shineth more and more unto th~ perfect day."
, .
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Well, we sec that eventide is another opportunity for prayer.
Daniel prayed seven times a day, and these words of David by no
means limit his opportnnities, for he was a man of all prayer
alid praise. "But I-prayer," as he says in Psalm cix. 4. So let
us learn under all circumstances to take up his language and say,
"As for me, I will call upun God, and the Lord shall save me."
(You see David admitted no doubt as to the ultimate issue of
his ,cry.) "Evening, and morning, and at noon, will I pray and cry
aloud, and He shall hear my voice." Beloved, He loves to be
inqui~ed of by the house of Israel to do it for them.
He delights
to hear the voice of His child seeking Him anew as exigences
occur. Yea, Himself stirs them up by sending a cause whereby
their cry shall ascend even into the ears of Israel's Covenant..
keeping God. Let us be more occupied, then, in prayer and praise,
and thus delight the heart of our all-bountiful God, who loves
to bestow so freely upon His children. HART knew this true secret
of sweet and close communion and ilitercoui'se with his Lord. I close
with a quotation from one of his richly experimental hymns:"Thy sweet communion charms
the soul,
,
And gives true peage and
~
joy,
.
. Which Satan's power can not
control,
. Nor all his wiles destroy.

"Breathe comfort, where distress
. abounds;
Make the whole conscience
clean;
And heal, with balm from
Jesus' wounds,
The festering sores of sin.

"Come from the blissful realms
above,
Our longing breasts inspire,
With Thy soft flames of
heav'nly love,
And fan the sacred fire.

"Vanquish our lusts; our pride
remove·
Take out the heart of stone;
Show us the Father's boundless
love,
And merits of the Son."

R.
OUR .YIELCHIZEDEK.
DEAR child qf God, what will you render to your great High Priest 7
Oh! let your adoring language be, 0 Lord, I am Thine; Thou hast
bought me by Thy blood; Thou hast won me by Thy sovereign
grace; Thou hast called me by Thy constraining voice; Thou hast
subdued me by Thine all-conquering Spirit. "I am Thine." My soul
is Thine to adore Thee; my heart is Thine to love Thee; my body
~s Th.ine -to serve Thee; my tongue is Thine to praise Thee; my life
IS Thme to glorify Thee; mine eternity is Thine to gaze on Thee, to
follow Thee, to hymn Thy Name. Eternity is much too short to
magnify the redeeming love of a dear and precious Redeemer.-

Dean Law.

'

THY mercies to me, both as a man, as a believer,. alid as. a
miIiister, have already been so wonderful· that there is hardly
anything too great for me to hope for at Thy hands.-Toplady.
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THE LOVELINESS OF CH1UST:As THE

MAN

OF SORROWS.

"He is altogether lovely."-SOLOMOX'S SONG v. 16.
"A man of sorrolOs."-IsAIAH liii. 3.
SANCTIFIED sorrow is the one mark which distinguishes all Christ's
sheep. In partaking of His sufferings (1 Peter iv. 13), they have
fellowship with Him (Phil. iii. 10), who was "acquainted with grief"
(Isaiah liii. 3). '1'he way to heaven is the path of sorrow for the
Church, even as it was for her Lord. Through the wilderness we
journey to Canaan, and the cross precedes the crown. The Book of
God is full of the sufferings of the Lord Jesus, from Genesis to
Revelation. Christ as the Man of Sorrows is the burden of the Word,
and the one great object of its testimony. For consolation and instruction the Scriptures point to a suffering Saviour. Let us trace it.
Beginning at the opening of the fountain of grace, immediately after
the fall we see in
THE FIRST PRmnSE
a bruised Redeemer revealed. Now God gave to fallen man the
promise of salvation, and a description of the Saviour in a mysteriously
sovereign manner, _wr~pped up in Satan's curse: "I will put enmity
between thee and the woman, and between thy seed and her seed:
it shall bruise thy head, and thou shalt bruise His heel" (Gen. iii. 15).
The great adversary should indeed be finally conquered, but meanwhile
the Conqueror's heel should be bruised. The victory must be won by a
wounded Redeemer. Christ's glorious triumph is not without conflict
and suffering, which is what is meant by the bruised heel. AgainTHE SACRIFICfAL 'rYPES
represent and foreshadow a suffering Saviour most vividly. Oceans
of blood, and the deaths of thousands of victims were appointed
to show forth the pain, the death, and the blood-shed of a precious
Christ. Vicarious sufferings, substitutionary death, and sprinkling of
the blood characterised almost all the offerings. The multitudes of
guiltless animals slain on God's altar all dechred the truth that
"without shedding of blood there is no remission of sin" (Heb. ix. 22).
Atonement, in God's order, requires sacrifice. ThenTHE PSALMS
testify to the sorrows of the Messiah. Their language is the breathing
out of the sufferings of His human. heart.
The one hundred and
second Psalm tells His anguish in Temptation, the eighty-eighth His
agony in Gethsemafte, the twenty-second the bitterness of the Gross,
whilst the one hundred and ninth describes the perfidy of the,
betrayal. We come now to
THE PROPHETS,
who foretell the sufferings of the Lord Jesus, in language so unmistakable tha.t the predictions read like history, and are as accurate;
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as though the writers had witnessed His griefs and seen His toils and
trials; which, indeed, they had done in prophetic vision. How
wonderfully true it is that "the ~estimony of Jesus is the spirit of
prophecy" (Rev. xix. 10). From the Prophets we pass to
THE GOSPELS,

where the Evangelists describe the sufferings of Emanuel, which commenced with the fulfilling of the law and the shedding of blood on
the day of His circumcision, and culminated in His death on the
cross. His life from the manger to the gr~ve was one of sorrow
and grief of various kinds arising from various sources-Satan, the
world, dead professors, pharisees, false brethren, and true disciples
Jesus suffered that the Scripture might be fulfilled, and the will of
the Lord be done. Further:

.

THE EPISTLES

explain His sufferings, and set forth their end in the glory that should
follow. The foundation of the doctrine unfolded by Paul, Peter
J ames, and John is laid in the sufferings of Christ, the experience
described is that of the saints' fellowship with their Head in affliction,
and the practice enjoined is the following His steps (1 Peter ii. 21). It is
in the Epistles we learn how the sufferings of Christ are thus essential
to the salvation of the Church.
Finally, when the veil is lifted up in the Book of
THE REVELATION

we still behold the marks of His sorrow, for Jesus stands
of the throne like" a Lamb as it had been slain."

III

the midst

E. C.

Bath.

THE ELECT DRA. W~ TO CHRIST.
truth indeed, Jesus is the Fountain and Spring of living
waters. "He is in the midst of His Churches; He refreshes them, He
waters them, and under His most gracious influence the saints are as
well-watered gardens. The Lord here speaks to His people. He it is
who says, "Their souls shall be as watered gardens." It comprehends
the whole Church. All the saints in every place who call upon the
Name of Jesus Christ our Lord, both theirs and ours, are interested in
it. So is the visible Church of Christ under the waterings and outpourings of God the Holy Ghost. It implies how saints should be
refreshed, revived, and fructified by the Lord's communications unto
them of His Spirit.-8amuel Eyles Pierce.

BLESSED

CHRIST is not a winter sun, which only gives light, but He is like a
spring sun; He deadens the man to a wintry state, warms and cultivates his heart, and makes the fruits spring forth. This spiritual.life
is to deaden us to sensual life.-Romaine.

.---

-

-"-
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"WHERE HAST THOU GLEANED 'rO-DAY 7"
(NEHEMrAH

xL)

(Continuedjrom page 20.)

"AND the rulers of the people dwelt at Jerusalem: the rest of the
people also cast lots, to bring one of ten to dwell in Jerusalem, the
holy city, and nine parts to dwell in other cities." Here the Lord's.
right to the tenth is recognised! Of course, it was a position of 'peril,
of responsibility, which many would like to shirk for the peaceful life of
the country and villages, where ease and freedom from officiai life might
be enjoyed in pastoral pursuits, but with less of privilege, less frequent
access to the Lord's housE and service, and less opportunity of
witnessing for Him.
" And the people blessed all the men that willingly offered themselves to dwell at Jerusalem." So did peborah and Barak .in the day
of .victory (Judges v. 2). We are wont to say, "One volunteer is
worth ten pressed men," and at this juncture all honour is being given
to those who volunteer their services to fight in the Transvaal! May
our God put special honour upon these willing soldiers and give them
victory, Himself being their Shield and their Salvation! Nothing is
irksome that we do willingly, and "if there be first the willing
mind, it is accp.pted according to that a man hath, and not according·
to that he hath not" (2 Cor viii. 12). La,ers of Jerusalem get
honourable mention by name in this chapter-a transcript leaf out
of "the book of life." 'We note, some were" valiant men" j overseers,
second over the city, ruler of the house of God j some "did the
work of We house of God," "chief of the fathers," mighty men of
valour "-" great men" -(giants in faith and deeds) j two "had the
oversight of the outward business of the house of God" (churchwardens, or deacons, as they are called now). Mattaniah of Asaph's
descendants was the principal to begin the thanksgiving in prayer,
and Bakbukiah the second among his brethren, and Abda.
1'11'0
hundred and eighty-four Levites in the holy city. 'rhen there were one
hundred and seventy-two porters that kept the gates. It reminds us
of what is said .in the spiritual allegory of King Solomon's bed,
"Threescore valiant· men were about it, of the valiant of Israel.
They all hold swords, being expert in war; every man hath his sword
upon his thigh because of fear in the night" (Song iii. 7, 8). They
needed courage to keep out the foe, and wisdom and persuasiveness
to open the gates to the' timid ones who longed to worship the Lord
in His sanctuary, in the' beauty of holiness.
"The residue of Israel, of the priests, and the Le,ites, were in all
the cities of Judah, everyone in his inheritance." This is a dwelling
we may well desire j to realize "The LORD is the portion of mine
inheritance and of mine cup; Thou maintainest my lot."
l'hen
indeed we can add, "The lines are fallen to me in pleasant
places; yea, I haye a goodly heritage". (Psalm xvi. 5, 6). Such an
inheritance "is accompanied with, "My cup runneth over," for, .. " he
that dwelle.th in love dwelleth in God, and·God in Him" (1·JohniY.. 16).
"But the Nethinims dwelt in Ophel." Hewers of wood and dra~vel's
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of water though the Gibeonites and their descendants were, it is worthy
of notice that they dwelt in a tower, or elevated places. No service,
however menial it may seem, for our Lord or His house or people can
be overlooked, and the security of such as serve is manifest; out of
obscurity they come to honour. "The singers were over the business
of .the houRe of God, for it was the king's commandment concerning
them that a certain portion should be for the singers, due for every
day." F. B. MEYER says ·concerning this, "Those who praise God,
like the song-birds. may depend on maintenance from God." How
much better to belong to the singers than to be classed with the
murmurers and complainer.g (Jude, 16; Numb. xi. 1). Oh, let us
seek to have fixedness' of heart.! - "0 God, my heart is fixed! I will
sing and give 'praise." Praise is "due for every day," so also the
provision. "And Pethahiah, the sen of Meshezabeel, of the children
of Zerah, of the tribe of J udah, was at the king's hand in all matters
concerning the people." His name, Jah opens (Rev. iii. 7), and descent
from the tribe of J udah, warrant us in catching a glimpse of our
Royal Counsellor at the right hand of God in all mattel'S concerning
His" peculiar people." There is no matter th;1t concerns any one of
.them too mean for Him to inve1>tigate, plead. for, them, manage
entirely, and bring to a successful issue! "We have an Advocate
with the Father "-" at the right -hand. of the Majesty in the
heavens."
And for the villages and the fields some of the children ·of J udah
dwelt at Kirjath-arba, and in the villages thereof."
They
would be Caleb's posterity, for he claimed this city (which is He):won,
"fellowship "), though,it was the very stronghold of the giants, sons of
Anak, for faith's eye fixed upon the Afmighty God feared them not.
Is it not sweet to trace the children of believers entering into and
abiding in their parents' portion in the land of promis,e 7 and though
some of them may have wandered like prodigals, or gone into captivity
to the woxld around, to plead. the promise concerning them, "Thy
children shall come again to their own border" 7 (Jer. xxxi. 17)
Dibon conveys us a lesson against pride of heart and of knowledge.
It was one of the cities of Moab assigned to Reuben, probably repossessed by Moab when Jeremiah proclaimed judgment against it,
" O. daughter that dost inhabit Dihou [that is, dwelling in pride],
come down from .thy glory, and sit in thirst," a terrible thing! Let
us hear the gracious counsel this reference to Dibou conveys: "0 ye
that dwell in Moab, leave the cities, and dwell in the Rock and be like:
the dove' that maketh her' nest in the sides of the hole's mouth"
(Jer. xlviii. 18, 28).
,
vVe so firmly believe in plenary inspiration of the Scriptures as to
b'e _assured everyone of these places mentioned has its import and
purpose, or the Spirit of wisdom and revelation would not have caused
it to be W1·itten; but lest it should be thought fanciful or further
tedioqs,·let.. us notice only- a few of them.
There is a volume of
instruction· in what is written ,of Beersheba, the Well of the Oath so
memorable to Hagar, to Abraham, to Isaac and Jacob, which may
thrill some reader's heart in, the .recollection of having drawn· water
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with joy out of the Well of the Oath and Word of Covenant promisetwo immutable things in which it is impossible for God to lie, affording
strong consolation and anchorage to everyone who has- fled for refuge
to lay hold on the hope set before us. Ziklag: a spot so sorrowful to
David and his followers, where they "wept until they had no more
power to weep." How much he learnt there of what unbelief costs, and
also of grace abounding! He was "greatly distressed," for all the
blame seemed to fall upon him when the people spake of stoning him.
Many have trodden a similar pltth, a Ziklag-experience, when all things
looked so disastrous there was but One resource. "David encouraged
himself in the Lord his God," and" inquired at the Lord; " taking His
counsel, was guided aright, made a means of saving one ready to
perish, recovered all, and there was 1Wtht'ng lacking; and he framed the
sweet law of love, "As his part is that goeth down to the battle, so
shall his part be that tarrieth by the stuff; they shall part alike;" or,
as Psalm lxviii. -expresses it, "She that tarried at home divided the
spoil," thus affording a consolation and support to many a weak and
weary one ~"shut in" from the sanctuary, or compelled to abide "by
the stuff," or incapable of going forth to the battle of life!
Adullam teems with interest, like the foregoing. "Everyone in.
distress, and everyone in debt, and everyone discontented," still
gathers to the Resting-place signified by Cave Adullam, and to David's
Lord and Son as the Captain of om salvation, to have all distress
relieved bountifully, all debt cancelled for e,er, all discontent with
self and the world exchanged for satisfaction in Him, an overflowing
cup of cordial, and preserving goodness. }rany a Bethel is the
house of God to His true worshippers, and many a wanderer finds
places of isolation and sorrow changed from Luz, curse, into blessing,
the very house of God, in revelation of Him, and the gate of he'l.ven !
Will there not always be dwellers in such places as these till "the
kingdom shall come to the daughter of Zion" 1 Only to-day the
eye rested on a note put, in former reading, to 'John iv. 5, "The
parcel of ground"; "there are spots of ground He never forgets, nor
can we."
"Oh, blessed Word! one page of thee is inexhaustible." Yet how
many are daily beating it out till "grains of this gold expand to
boundless leaf." We are the more assured of it as we meet with
"Ono, the valley of craftsmen," and thus gain a fresh light upon
what special temptation "one of the villages in the plain of Ono"
put before Nehemiah, namely, to leave the work of God and come
down to the busy scenes of life where handicraft was going on. .It
recalls a page of personal experience that may be useful to others.
Some twenty years ago at the springtide, when in every household
there is the needful overturning, one morning a gracious Master
filled heart and mind with a subject which was afterwards printed
and circulated as Whitsuntide thoughts.
The theme was so
unctuously sweet, the flowing of ideas so rapid and engrossing, that
an unusual time was spent in the quiet chamber, when a sudden
recollection of the work going on below led to hurrying down -to
take part in __ domestic dnties.
The very first action resulted in a
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crash! thus spoiling a pair of ornaments. "Thine own wickedness
shall correct thee." It led to humiliation and confession; a cry for
pardon and for the gracious message again to fill the mind, so that
peace with God was restored, and, by prayerful patience and perseverance, the fractured tazza .was mended sufficiently to fill its place
again; the lesson has been a continuous one, the marred article
needing careful treatment! Had there been the. holy resolution
Df Nehemiah, "I cannot come down; why should the work [my Lord
and Master gives me to do] cease while I occupy myself with handicraft 1" how much vexation, how much precious time and exercise of
patience would have been spared in the years that have intervened,
had the Master's claim upon attention been fully recognised. Not
that diligence in household affairs is .wrong, for it is peculiarly a
woman's sphere. "She looketh well to the ways of her household,
and eateth not the· bread of idleness" (Prov. xxxi. 27). It is just
tb.e Mal'tha-spirit that leaves His direct teaching to be "anxious" about
domestic concerns which our Lord reproves. Time spent at Jesus'
feet is never lost time!
" Make you His service your delight,
Your wants shall be His care."
" Now Jesus loved Martha," yet He chides her for being careful
and troubled about" many" things, and commends Mary's attitude
towards Him.
Dear fellow-believers, let us not forget the lesson which our Divine
Teacher provides for us daily, if we would know" the secret of a happy
day,"
" Just to listen and to stay
Where we cannot miss His voice;"
110t to be so engt'ossed or allured by secular pursuits, but to be
detached from earth-" thrust out a little from the land," when
our Lord calls for our attention. 1\ehemiah points to the official
sphere, but "Ono, the ,alley 'of craftsmen," has also lessons of deep
import for every other sphere of life, which we should do well to
learn by heart.

Leicester.

MARf.

CONSOLATION FOR THE LORD'S FAMILY WHEN
FRIENDS FORSAKE THEM.
FRTE~DS often prove like the reed of Egypt (Ezek. xxix. 6), and
.as a deceitful brook (Job vi. 15) that fails the weary traveller in
-summer time, when there is' most need of refreshing; and it is the
'unhappiness of men, that, during their prosperous condition they know
not who are their friends, and when their condition declines it plainly
.appears that many were friends of their estates, not of their persons.
But when men know us least God will know us most. He knows
()ur souls in adversity, and knows them so as to support and comfort
them. What the Lord conveyed before, by friends, that He doth now
,immediately from Himself.-Dr. Sibbes.
H

--------------'---
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BETTER THAN OUR FEARS.

A

THOUGHT FOR THE NEW YEAR.

Is it not true ~ I invite any child of God to look back over the,
past year and say if in anyone thing God has disappointed him. '
What was' it vou most feared at its commencement ~ Pain ~ Has
He 'not "male all your bed in your sickness," and fulfilled. HiS.
precious ..promise that "as thy days thy strength shall be" r'
Poverty ~ Have you once known actual want before He supplied.
all your need, both temporal, and~ah, those 'rich spiritual'
supplies, "according to His riches ~n glory, by Christ Jesus," are
almost too sacred to be spoken of by an outsider, are they not
But you can tell us that again and again in those past twelve months
you proved "they that fear the Lord shall not ~cant any good
thing." ,. (I was ~truck,. in writing it,' by that word ward j here He
promises to supply even more than mere needs.)
Bereavement l'
Perhaps in this your fears have been realized, and some dear one,
has been taken from you. But there were palliating drops even in
that cup of bitterness, alleviating circumstances enabling you in themidst of your sorrow to exclaim, "He has been better to me than
my fears." It may be you have yourself been near to death, almost,
near enough to feel his "cold embrace," and you have wondered at
the calm composure you felt, after being all your lifetime in bondage
through fear of death. Ah! and when it really comes to you, you
will feel composed, for in this thing also "He is better than our
fears."
Perhaps, this will meet the eye of one bowed down to the earth with
fear and anxiety for the fate of some loved one on the battlefield
in South Africa. Who but those who experience it kno~ that
fearful, burd'en of suspense, the eager dreading, watching for riewsr
Dear' friend, do not let fear overcome' faith; the "loved' one far
away." is in Jesus' keeping. Carry your burden to Him, and prove
Him "better than your fears."
,
'
And what of the thousand ,and one ungrounded apprehensions
with which fellow-creatures have so little, God so much, patience?
"I feared I should lose my sight," says one, "but God was better
than my fears."
"Everything was so dark and gloomy, that I
hardly knew, what' to' expect," says another, "but He brought me
through wonderfully." And what He has been in the past He wilE
be in the future, always far better to His children than their fears.

r

,The autumn lllaves were falling, the: birds had ceased tq sing;
, I feared the coming, winter, and all that it might bring;,
But with a sweet suggestiveness that checked the starting tears
,Came a woliderful reminder, "God is better than our fears."
,
We llleet ",ith many, trials in life's lonely, welJ,ry road,
And ol,lr shoulders ache while bending 'neath many ,a heavy load;
But
,still prove full often, as we journey down tl).e years,
Our God' is ,better to us than all our douqts and fears.
Ev ANGELINE R. MARSH.,

we
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PASTORAL NOTES.

A

HOLIDAY IN

N ORTH

WALES.

(Continued from page 31.)

IT is a strange thing but true, that a holiday time is a test of Ohristian pj'ofession.
In holiday-time a Christian is liable to be a little
off his guard; his surroundings are so different to those of his ordinary life, and his mind being bent on pleasure and relaxation, temptations may beset him with spe0ial power. This may lead to real evil
in the case of those whose profession is a mere outward form, but it
may also place the true children of God in some jeopardy. Is not
this the reason that we have heard sometimes of persons being seen
when away from home at places of amusement, &c., which we are
fully persuaded they would never be seen at when they are at home 7
Perhaps their motive was one of mere curiosity, to find out for
themselves what such places are like; but is it wise or right to
follow the leadings of such a motive 1 and is there not set thereby
a very undesirable if not a dangerous example ,7, Similarly some are
careless about a due observance of the' Sabbath Day. When, they are
at home they are most regular in their attendance at the house of
God, and they would not think perhaps of travelling by railway, or
hiring a conveyance for pleasure on that day; but when they are
away from home they may be observed to absent themselves Sunday
after' Sunday from the house of God (perhaps making some plausible
but really unsatisfactory excuse); and they also may be seen travelling
by railway, or hiring conveyances without scruple on that day. When
at home also perhaps they are careful to reduce their household work
on the Sabbath Day to a minimum, so that their servants may have
as much rest as possible on that day; but away from home and at
lodgings or hotels they seem to take no care of the kind, and instead of
lessening the work of the attendants, they even sometimes unhesitatingly-although probably thoughtlessly-give them extra and
quite unnecessary work to do.
It is sad to hear the complaints
of some of the lodging-house keepers at our seaside resorts on this
point.
When such persons go abrmd they are perhaps still more careless,
and seem to think that it is quite justifiable to fall into the objectionable ways of R.oman Catholic countries; and especially it is noticed
how many professing Protestants will attend Roman Catholic <;hurches
and the idolatrous services of the Mass; to the delight of the
Romanists, but to the chagrin and sorrow of the native Protestants.
I remember being struck with the earnest and almost pathetic appeal
which a French Protestant pastor made to me upon this point:"Your people," he said, "do not know how much harm they do by
their unw.ise conduct. The Roman Catholics taunt our people and
say, 'It is quite plain that English people do not think that there is
anything wrong in our church services, for see how they attend
them;' and whilst the Romanists are thus encouraged and elated, our
people are discouraged and depressed." Would that English tourists
H 2
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would remember this, and avoid giving any such cause of offence.
Perhaps they imagine that their conduct is not observed, whilst, on
the contrary, it is probably often very closely observed; and, as
long as the ungodly are to be found in the world, so long will
they always keenly notice and criticize the examples set by professing
Christians.
A holiday-time is likewise a test of temper. In spite of every
care things will sometimes go wrong, and the most thoughtfully
prepared arrangements will sometimes be upset. It certainly is provoking to find at the end of a journey that your luggage has gone
astray, although you were particularly careful to see that it was
properly labelled and put into the charge of the railway officials
before you started; and perhaps for two or three days you are obliged
to manage as best you can without it. So, also, it is annoying if
one of your party happens to be dilatory, and you thereby miss an
important train, and your plans are disorganized. Or, perhaps, you
arrange for an expected particularly pleasant excursion on bicycles,
but. going partly by train, when you get out at the appointed
railway station, you find that your bicycles have been left behind by
some carelessness on the part of the railway officials. Weather, too,
occasionally greatly interferes with the pleasures of a holiday. I
remember upon one occasion being shut up in an hotel in Switzerland for nearly a whole week by an almost continuous downpour of
heavy rain, whilst some friends who "ent a little further enjoyed
lovely weather; and upon another occasion, when staying for t"o or
three days in a Tyrolean valley at the base of a lofty mountain, from
which an exceptionally extensive and splendid view could be obtained
on a clear day, and my party had a choice of two days upon which
to ascend it, we chose the first of the two; but, as we commenced the long ascent, clouds gathered around us and completely
obscured the view; and although we plodded on in the hope that
they would disperse, our hope was not fulfilled, and all our effort
was in vain. The next day was a remarkably clear one, not a cloud
was to be seen, and anyone ascending the mountain then would ha,e
been well repaid for his pains; but we were too tired to attempt
the ascent again. Similarly extDrtions of cabdrivers, guides, hotelkeepers, &c., are sometimes very annoying, and they undoubtedly test
one's temper; and whatever may be the reason, whether it is that
having anticipated only pleasure you are not prepared for such
annoyances, or that you are really weary, and in need of perfect rest
and freedom from such annoyances, somehow or other they seem to
have more effect upon you in a holiday time than in any other time.
But in this respect also the true Christian will do well to be on
special guard, and earnestly seek to remember his Master's words,
and act upon them even with respect to these minor episodes
of life: "Ye are the light of the world. Let your light so
shine before men, that they may glorify your Father which is in
heaven."
Barmouth affords a pedestrian many attractive walks, especially one
which is called the" Panorama Walk," and which embraces a fine view
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of the neighbouring estuary and the mountains beyond it. It is also a
convenient centre for several interesting excursions; for example, to
DolgeIly, with its Torrent and Precipice Walks; to Cymmer Abbey and
the Tynygroes Waterfalls; to Harlech Castle; to Portmadoc and
Criccieth; to the Pass of Pont Aberglaslyn; and to Beddgelert and
Snowdon. The first-mentioned excursion we took on a remarkably fine
day, and it was an extremely enjoyable one The journey can be accomplished either by rail or road, but the latter is decidedly preferable for anyone who wishes to see the scenery in perfection. The road winds along the
shore of the estuary for several miles, and presents a series of the most
lovely and varied views; the estuary, when the tide is up, appearing
like a succession of different lakes, and the banks and woods and
heights around like a panorama of beautiful pictures. Our party
thought that it was one of the most lovely and remarkable drives that
they had ever taken. How exquisitely beautiful are the works of our
Father's hands, even when see·n in imperfection. What will they be
like when they shall be seen in absolute perfection ~
The old Castle of Harlech, from which originated the spirited march
well known as "The March of the Men of Harlech," is a fine old ruin,
and it stands in a commanding position. It reminded us of feudal
times, called by some the "good old times," but really not nearly so
advantageous as our own times; and it reminded us also of the longcontinued contests of our ancestors with the brave Vi elsh people, causing
an immense amount of trouble and bloodshed, but happily ending at
last in the mutual consent of both Englishmen and Welshmen to unite
together as one nation. How many quarrels, both private and public,
might be similarly put an end to if both parties concerned in them
would mutually agree to bear and forbear.
We had a particularly interesting excursion to Snowdon, by way
of the beautiful Pass of Pont Aberglaslyn. Certainly the latter is
very beautiful. As you approach it, you can see the giant head
of Snowdon rising beyond it with its attendant peaks, and when
you enter the Pass and get near the far-famed bridge over the
Glaslyn, it would be difficult adequately to describe the scene. This
spot h:;,s, perhaps, engaged the pencils of artists more than any other
in North Wales. The Pass is overhung on either side by precipitous
rocks, and the pines give quite an Alpine appearance to them.
Beyond the Pass is the fine valley of Beddgelert, and visitors can
visit if they choose the grave of Gelert, Prince LLEWELYN'S favourite
houn:1, who was slain by his master in mistake, under the supposition
that he had killed his infant son, when he met him at his door
covered with blood and saw that his child's cradle was upset, but
who had really saved the child's life and killed the wolf who had
attacked it. 1,l{e went on to the base of Snowdon, and climbed a
long way up its sides by a footpath which is called" Mr. GLADSTONE'S
Path," because it was opened by Sir E. W. WA'l'KIN, on September 13th,
1892, when Mr. GLADSTONE addressed a vast concourse of Welsh
people on the mountain side where it was made. The rock upon
which Mr. GLADSTONE stood bears an inscription recording the fact,
and it certainly was admirably selected for the purpose of addressing
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a large auditory. vVe climbed a long way, but we did not reach
the summit, being prevented doing so by want of time. Perhaps
we did not lose much, as we observed clouds gathering around it;
but those who wish to reach the summit can easily do so from
the other or northern side of the mountain, by means of a railway
which ascends to the top from the Vale of Llanberis.
What grandeur there is in mountains 1 and what awe-inspmng
effects they sometimea have! We are not surprised, when ",ve
remember this, that the Law was given from the summit of a
mountain. The silence and loneliness too amongst the mountains
are sometimes most deeply impressive; and so, on the other hand,
is the roar of a tempest amongst them, or the crashing of thunder,
or the reverberation of some falling rocks.
Hence, probably the
manifestation of the Divine presence to the Prophet Elijah at the
mount of Horeb. ,We ean.scarcely imagine any I)ombination of circumstanc~smore deeply impressive than those with which the Prophet
was confronted upon that memorable oCGasion.
We' noticed a house on Snowdon situated in a remarkabl'y e,xposed
and lonely position.
The wind coming down the mountain sides
must shake it to its very foundations. It was probably in a house
thus situated that a young pastor received a special impression' of
,the force of the Saviour's words recorded in .Matthew vii. 24-27.
'He was asked' to ,take a Sunday's sen-ices amongst the ,Velsh
mountains, and when he arrived at his destination on Saturday
night, he found that hospitality had been provided for him in a
farmhouse situated in a very-high and exposed position. When he
retired to rest" a fearful storm arose; and it made such a noise, and
it shook the house so rriuc)l that the young pastor could not sleep,
and he even imagined 'that he was in great danger. There was a
. fire burning in his bedroom, and he' got up, dressed himself, and
sat by it awake all night. When the morning came, and he joined
the farmer at the breakfast-table, he told him what a wretched
night -he had passed, -and how surprised and thankful he was that
no serious oatastrophe had happened; but the farmer seemed amused
at his recital,and said, "Oh, you need not have been at all afraid;
did you not know that this house was built upon a rock 1" Oh
happy those who, by grace, build upon the Rock of Ages!
Holidays ,however' COme to an end, and so must my description of
a "Holiday in North Wales."
How strange it is that the latter
part of one's holidays seems to' pass so much more quickly than the
early part. But so it is with Time; the older we grow the 'more
quickly it seems to pass, and probably this will continue to be the
case -with us in an ever-increasing ratio. ,vVe need not however
regret;thi.s, if only Time brings uS nearer to our Father's house and
our heavenly home.
A drawback is sometimes connected with the close of a holiday,
namely, tb,at a busy worker has not only to resume his ,old arduous
work, but,:Q.lil has to resume it with, a considerable addition in the
shape of accumulated 'arrears, and thus the benefit which he has
derived from his holiday may be largely neutralized. 'This I know
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was the case with one of our party. But it will not be so with the
believer at the end of his life-work. Then the weary worker will
enjoy eternal rest, unbroken, uninterrupted by any additional labour,
sorrow, or -sin-the delightful and- blessed "Rest which remaineth
for the people of God." May that rest be yours and mine, dear
reader!
.llaf;fo1'd Rect01'Y, FaTingdon.
D. A. DOUDNEY.

-WAYFARE AND WARFARE.
(DEUTERONOMY

xxxiii. 25.)

by Thy bounty, and clothed by Thy care.
Onward I journey, and question not "Where?"
'Mid storms and 'mid tempests no ill can betide
The soul that; hath Jesus Himself for its Guide.

FED

The way may be weary, the road may be rough,
My Father appoints it, and that is enough;
No evil can touch me, no plague can come near,
Unless lIe permit it-then, w,i:ly shou,ld I fear?
Of iron and brass shoes He has promised to I!ive,
And the stren~h each day needs, as long as I live;
And when death's dark valley, I'm called to descend,
His· presence to soothe and sustain to the end.
Then, onward, my soul, in the power of that word,
That message direct from the court; of thy Lord,
"Lay aside every weight," "run with patience the race,"
Soon the goal will be reach'd in thy Saviour's embrace.
ANON.

CONSOLA.TIO~

FOR THE LORD'S TRIED ONES.

Christ does for the Church, as a body, that He also does
for each inuividual member of it. He is the God of providence,
and His judgments are true and righteous altogether; His people
can sometimes say, even now, " All is right," if at other times they say,
"All things are against us." The time is coming, and will' certainly arrive, when the redeemed of the Lord, looking back on all
the way they were led, shall address the Redeemer and say, "Just
and true were all Thy ways, Thou King of saints." Jesus reigns.
How sweet the thonght. He manages all my affairs. Could I
'manage better than He does 1 Let the thought for ever silence my
murmurings; and if He lead through the fire, or through the
water,. may I cheerfully follow, singing, "All is well; my Jesus is too
wise to err, too good to be unkind."-Spiritual Magazine.
W'HAT

How cross soeverthe winds ,and tides, of providence at any time
-seem, yet nothing is, more certain than that they -all cl)nspire ·to
hasten-sanctified souls to God, and fit. them fol.' glory.-Flavel•.
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A VISION' OF HEAVE~.
(REVELATION iv. v.)
THE wonderfully glorious revelation of these two chapters serves as
a preface to the third part of the Book. The favoured Apostle was
commanded, "Write the things which thou hast seen, and the
things which are, and the things which shall be hereafter." The
things he had seen are contained in the first chapter; the things
which are, in the second and third; and the things which shall be
hereafter, from the sixth chapter to the end. This third part is the
revelation of the conflict between good and evil, God and Satan,.
Christ and Arlti-christ, in this uorld,o the judgments of God on His.
enemies, and the ultimate triumph and blessing of Christ and His·
people. Before unfolding these things the Lord calls His servant up
into heaven, and reveals to him what is goirig on there, that he
may be prepared to endure the vision of seals' and trumpets and
vials; and. that we who read it may carry its heavenly light
through all the darkness and mystery of the following chapters, and
all the dark chapters of our earthly life. Let us pray that He who
revealed it first to John may be graciously pleased to reveal it again
and again to our hearts; that we may walk through earth's trials with
steadier steps, and reflect a little of heaven's light on the dark
experiences of our fellow pilgrims.
John tells us, "After this I looked, and, behold, a door was opened
in heaven." He had been looking around at the seven Churches of
Asia, and perhaps was' depressed and distressed with what he saw of
failure there, but now he looks in another direction. Not inward, to
look at himself; not outward, to look at others; but upward, to look at
God and heaven. Well was he rewarded for that upward look, for he
saw" a door was opened in heaven." He did not see the door being
opened, but that it was opened already. The door had been opened
before, .but John had been occupied with other things-very good
things-and had not looked up. Are we not in danger of being
occupied too much, even with active service to our Lord, that we
do not find time to look up, and to look in, through the door that
is opened in heaven 1
When John looked up he not only saw something, but he heard
something, for he says, "The first voice which I heard was as it were
a trumpet talking with me; which said, Come up hither, and I will
show thee things which must be hereafter." This ,oice, we gather
from chapter i. 10, was the voice of Jesus; a clear, distinct, even loud
voic~, directed personally to John, inviting him not only to look up,
but to come up. Jesus is Lord over His own house, and has perfect
right to invite His friends to come up where He is. By-and-by He
will invite, and call, and gather every member of His body; every
object of His redeeming love; everyone who has learned to "look
up," into His glorious home, and give, not transient visions, but
ever-enduring enjoyment of heaven. "And immediately I was in
the Spirit," John says; but what does he mean 1 Was he not always
in the Spirit 1 Does not Pa.ul Hay of all believers, "Ye are not in the
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flesh but in the Spirit, if so be that the Spirit of God dwelleth in
you" ~ (Rom. viii. 9.) What, then, does he mean by the expression ~
Does he not mean that in a very remarkable and unusual way he was
so filled with the Spirit as to be absorbed. in and enraptured with
spiritual things 7 .At the sight of heaven's door open, and the sound
of Jesus' voice, saying, "Come up hither," he -was translated into
heaven, "caught up into paradise," like Paul was. "Whether in
the body or out of the body" he may not know; but he knew that
he was in the Spirit, satisfied, enraptured, transported into heaven.
Do we covet like joy ~ Do we long to be thus "in the Spirit" '?
Then, let us look up more, and listen to the voice of JesW'l more,
and we shall know more of what John meant, and of what another
meant when he wrote"I have heard the voice of Jesus,
Tell me not of aught beside;
I have seen the face of Jesus,
And my soul is satisfied."
When" in the Spirit" what did he see 7 "And, behold, a throne
was set in heaven, and One sat on the throne." A throne naturally
suggests idea", of greatness, majesty, power, rule; and one sitting on
the throne suggests ideas of a living, intelligent, mighty ruler. It
was not needful that John should tell us who sat on the throne. Therecan be no question, no doubt about it. It must be He who said,
"Heaven is My throne, and earth My footstool." But what throne did
John see ~ Not the throne of grace, for out of it proceeded lightnings
and thunderings, and voices. Not the throne of judgment, for there
is no one arraigned for judgment. It was the throne of universal
dominion.
"Sovereign Ruler of the skies,
Ever faithful, ever wise;
.All my times are in Thy hand,
All events at Thy command."

-~~-_.~-

"And He that sat was to look upon like a jasper and a sardine
stone." What is meant by the symbol of a jasper may be gathered
from Rev. xxi. 10, 11: "The holy Jerusalem" is seen" descending·
out of heaven from God, having the glory of God; and her light
was like unto a stone most precious, even like a jasper stone, clear
as crystal." It means light, beautiful clear light.
"God is light,
and in Him is no darkness at all." The sardine stone with its
beautiful red colour gave additiona.l and perfected beauty to the
light, clear as crystal; but as a symbol it had also its moral significance.
I would humbly suggest a possible, and I think probable
meaning. Red; we know, is the colour of fire, and "God," we know,
"is a consuming fire." As s11ch He is pouring out His justjudgment on this guilty world. As such He chastens His own children
for their disobedience. As such He will condemn unbelievers to an
eternity of merited woe. It seems suitable that this aspect of the
chiJracter of God should be set forth by some suited emblem, and the
red colour of the sardine is exactly suited. Even when our Lord

-

--------~------.
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Christ is represented as walking in the midst of the seven candlesticks,
"His eyes were as a flame of fire," to detect and to punish what He
found to be wrong. If this is its meaning we should learn from it to
live in the fear of the Lord all the day long, to walk softly before
Him, and to judge ourselves, that we be not judged.
"And there was a rainbow round about the throne, in sight like
unto an· emerald," not only beautiful but full of significance. The
rainbow bears a message of Covenar.t purposes of mercy. God said,
"I do set My bow in the cloud, and it shall be for a token of the
Covenant between Me 'and the earth" (Gen. ix. 13); "and I will look
upon, it that I may remember the everlasting Covenant" (verse 16).
·The rainbow round about the throne assures our hearts that His
Covenant of grace-the" everlasting Covenant, ordered in all things
and sure "-is ever before the eye, . the mind, the heart of God.
There are dar,k clouds of mysterious woe in the book of the Revelation, but it is in that book we see" the rainbow round about the
throne." There are dark clouds in our lives, but it is through these
very clouds we learn to gaze upon, to admire, to praise God for
" the; rainbow rouud about the throne." It tells us of God's mindfulness of us, His love towards us, His everlasting faithfulness to us,
and to His beloved Son, our Covenant Head. The rainbow was" like
unto an emerald," and the emerald we knolV is green. Not that it
was altogether green, ·1 presume, or it could scarcely be called a
,rainbow, but that green was ·the predominant colour. This reminds
.us that the Covenant,' though in one sense old, is ever ne", and fresh
to God, .and should be so to us. Here let us pause and rejoice before
our God, ·for \"hat· John was privileged to see, and for what we, in
·some little measure, are·privileged to see, of" the door open in heaven;"
of Jesus saying," Come up hither;" of "the throne set in heaven,"
and of Him who" sat upon it;" of, "the rainbow round about the
throne, in sight like unto an emerald."
HENRY VVELCHMA~.
(To be continued.)

THE PEOPLE OF GOD.
THE people of God form "a blessed community. They constitute
one family;, they are children of the same heavenly Father, heirs of
,the same, gloriQus inheritance, fed at the same board of spiritual
ordinances and pr.omises, partakers of the same faith and of the
same Divine. natUl'e, called by the same Spirit, bought by the same
,precious blood, loved with the same love, and hastening rapidly to the
. same home. Hence, their hearts are knit together in brotherly affection ;
they f~el for each ,-other ·as fellow members of one body, they hold
sweet Jilllowship. together, and talk to one another of their common
Lord and of His wondrous redemption, and of all His dealings with
them.-Dean Law.
GOD,made man in His own likeness. .Man hath made sin in his
'lown likeness. ,And sin hath made misery in its own likeness.-

Yenning.
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THE PORTRAIT.-MR. 'w.STANLEY MARTIN.
AMONG the witnesses for His truth whom GOD has raised up in these
degenerate times; the subject of our: sketch this month occllpies a
position singularly his own. Mr. S'l'ANLEY MARTIN is to-day the chief
Protestant leader of England's boys and girls.
The importance of 'indoctrinating ·our childref:l early with sound
instruction in the principles of Bible Protestantism and in a knowledge
of the historic triumphs won by our forefathers:in their martyr conflicts
with the Man of Sin, the Papal ·Antichrist, cannot be overrated. It
givps us peculiair' pleasure, therefore, to present 'our readers with the
'Portrait of one who, both by his :;ifted pen and attractive lantern
lectures, is exercising a very extensive influence'. among the young· ·in
the interests of Reformation truth.
Mr. MARTIN'S early history illustrates the saying, "He who watches
for the providence of GOD will never want a Providence to watch."
The training and leading in early life of this now popular pioneer of
Protestant work among the young "ere divinely adapted to fit him
for his special voeation and mission. Mr. MARTfN,is yet in the pril~le
of life, having been born-at Blackheath-in 1865: Many years 'of
useful service" both' in the press. and in' the -lecture-room, are,· we
trust, before him. Grace; we all· know, is not hereditary, neither
'does devotion to ,Protestant· principles ;despend from sire to son, 'Or
from one generation to another. Yet it is an interesting fact that
the subject of our present narrative is a descenda!1t of DERICK
CARVER,. the proto-martyr of the county af Sussex; in the reign of
the bigoted Papist Queen M.ARY. CARVER sealed his faith in Christ
at the stake, in 1556, at Lewes, -and his blood-stained Bible, recovered
from the priest-kindled flames which consumed its faithful owner,' is
still carefully preserved.
An important link in the chain of the LORD'S providence is
. traceable in the fact that the boy STANLEY' MARTIN was sent to
a private boarding school, conducted by Mr. JOHN HOOPER, M.A.,
now of Hastings-a gentleman possessed of the happy gift of successfully imparting to boys his own extensive knowledge, while actuated
by fervent zeal for the truth of God, and a strong desire to promote
a' love of Protestant principles in the hearts of those committed to
his charge. Mr. HOOPER'S establishment was situated, at the tilpe
of which we write; in the north of London. The well-known
"Islington Protestant Institute" was coincidently carrying on
a remarkably. well-organized work for the diffusion of Protestant
"knowledge, nnder the earnest and able leadership of .the (lately
deceased) Rev.' SAMUEL WAINWRIGHT. The remarkable eloquence of
. that eminent Protestant advocate attracted large audiences in various
parts of Islington.. At many of those meetings; not the least
interested auditor was' the school-boy who in maturer years has
ardently endeavoured to follow in the footsteps of his instructors.
The· stirring' story of, the historic $iege of Den'y, told on a certain
occasion by the eloquent Mr. WAINWRIGHT, made a de.ep and lasting
impression on the mind of the lad.
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A spiritual transformation, however, had yet to be wrought in that
young heart. A few years after leaving school, STANLEY MARTIN was;
divinely led to appreciate the important difference between an intellectual acquaintance with historical Protestantism and a personal,
saving knowledge of CHRIST. GOD'S appointed "means of grace"
were effectual. The spiritual experience through which the HOLY
SPIRIT led young MARTIN'S soul included that legal process which in
some cases is more marked than in others-a painful proving of the
impossibility of establishing creature righteousness. Little by little,
Gospel light dawned upon the convicted, burdened conscience, and
the suitableness of the substitutionary atonement and of the im~uted.
1:lg'nteousness oi CHRIST were revealed to faith by the SPIRIT of grace.
" Loose him, and let him go," was authoritatively spoken by the GREAT
DELIVERER, and the troubled heart was set free for the Master's service.
Not to linger over details of the providential leadings which
immediately followed the spiritual deliverance of our subject, it may
suffice to state that, in 1888, he was led to take an active part in a
Protestant forward movement, in South-east London, in conjunction
with the Rev. W. LANCELOT HOLLA~-n.
Among various endeavours
to propagate the Protestant cause, in which Mr. MARTIN took a
prominent part, was lcork allwng child1·en. From that memorable
start-point, onwards, he has developed original work, with the same
important object in view. The claims of children lie very near his
sympathetic heart, and command his prayers. By voice and by pen
his efforts have for years been untiringly and, under GOD'S approval,
successfully, carried on. His pen is singularly gifted in the interest
of young readers. Perhaps, his most telling book for juveniles is
The Story of Some Famous Bonfi1·es. It has deservedly enjoyed a
wide circulation. This truly Protestant publication has been followed
by others, of sterling merit, including Fireships, Fi1'eUJO'rks, ancr
Fi1'ebmnds; Rome Unde1'ground; and The St01'Y of the lJlan
that Fought the Giants - a children's Life of the great German
Reformer, ¥ARTIN LUTHER (a review of which appeared lately in the
GOSPEL MAGAZINE). In addition to these admirable books for the
young, Mr. MARTIN has established a Penny Protesk.nt :Magazine,
cleverly illustrated, entitled Uncle Ben's Budget (published by R.
Banks and Son, Racquet Court, Fleet Street, KC. One penny). This
brightly edited monthly periodical deserves the hearty patronage of
Christian parents and of all interested in the welfare of the rising
generation. We can warmly recommend it as sound in Bible doctrine,
thorough in its Protestantism, and free from the taint of denominationalism. We are glad to note that, .in the first issue for the year
1900, a wise and valuable feature has been introduced, most opportune
at a time when the so-called "Higher Criticism" is insidiously creeping into our school text-books on the Bible, namely, a series of illustrated articles on the testimony of the Babylonian and Egyptian
inscriptions to the veracity of the inspired Scriptures, For, Rationalism
-which is practically identical wit.h Socinianism-as well as Ritualism
and Romanism, must be resisted by all who would be faithful to
'CHRIST and to "the Faith once for all delivered to the saints."
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During the winter months, with the aid of lime-light Protestant
pictures, a popular and truly educational work is carried on by Mr.
MARTIN for children. One of the most successful of such meetings
took place in the spacious" Dome," at Brighton, when over 2,000
children listened, with evident interest, to Mr. MARTIN'S instructive
Protestant address.
Those who have heard his public lectures
acknowledge that he is singularly endowed with the somewhat rare
gift of securing and holding the attention of youthful audiences. To
ourselves, one of the most encouraging features of these addresses to
children is that they contain distinctive Bible teaching, and are
enforced by illustrations such as boys and girls, of various ages, can
readily understand and appreciate.
We confidently ask the prayers of our readers that the noble
enterprise which Mr. MARTIN has been providentially led to
prosecute, with marked results for good, may continue to prosper
under GOD'S blessing, and that thousands of the future men and
women of England may become, by these means, consistent followers
of the Protestant worthies whose faithfulness at the period of the
Reformation secured to their posterity the blessings of an open Bible,
liberty of conscience, and emancipation from the intolerable tyranny
of priestcraft.
LED ARIGHT.
THERE is no end of the blessedness which is annexed to a life of
faith and love in Jesus Christ. Whatever can be experienced of it
below is nothing more than an earnest and a pledge of immeasurable
glory beyond the skies. "Here" it is appointed us to follow the
Captain· of our salvation through sufferings. "There," enjoyment
will be our privilege, and the richest bliss of God our portion. Cl Now"
we shall find that without are fightiogs, and within are fears.
" Then" every fear will be done away, and nothing but eternal joy be
upon our heads. I' In this life" we experi::mce a continued variety
of evils which distract our frame. "In the life to come" we shall
have unmolested. peace, and enjoy wi$hout alloy the pleasures that
are at God's right hand.-Serle.

THE weakest Christian hath grace for quality, though not for
quantity. Though thy grace be not so much, yet it is as true as
{lthers; though but a convert of yesterday, yet grace is as true as for
an old stander in religion. Faith is alike precious in all believersior quality, though not for quantity.-Cll1'istopher Love.
FROM the time wherein the thing prayed for is accomplished, God,
who doth all things in weight and measure, shows· His wisdom and
10,e as much in the season as in giviog the thing itself. God considereth all times of thy life, and still chooseth the best and fittest to
answer thy prayers in. "In an acceptable time have I heard thee,"
saith God (Isaiah xlix. 8).-Isaac Ambrose.

---_._---
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ANECDOTES AND INCIDENTS RELATED. 13Y. THE
REV. AUGUSTUS TOPLADY.

As my uncle, FRANCIS 'l'OPLADY (June 19th, 1774), and Iwer~ ,~alking
near the Lock, he was admiring the elegant row of houses lately
built opposite the garden wall of the Queen's Palace. "What a
fine series of building is this, to rise out of what was lately a dirty
brickfield !" I could not help observ~ng henv infinitely greater is
the blessed difference which God's Spirit occasions by His regenerating power in the souls of them that are born of Him! "
A GOOD woman (Mrs. EAGLE), was saying to. me to-day (at London,
September 14th, 1775), that she never desired to be in a sweeter
frame than Mary Magda1ene was when she washed our Saviour's
I answered, "That Mary Magdalime had two
feet with tears.
frames; her weeping frame, when shebedewed the feet. of Christ;
and a rejoicing frame when He said to her, 'Go in peace. ' " Sooner or
later, all God's people know what both these frames mean.
I REMEMBER to have seen a
old people young. The idea,
reality. In regeneration, the
the law, and grinds us small,

humorous print of a miller grinding
religiously considered, is not without
Holy Spirit puts us into the mill of
and "e come out new creatures.

How fruitless is anxiety for worldly. things. My friend, the late
Mr. PAUL GREENWOOD, when on his death bed (about two years ago),
was under some distress as to his mother, to whose support he
used to contribute. The good man was no s.ooner dead than amessenger was dispatched to let his mother know it. The messenger
of the son's death was met on the road by :another messenger,
who was comipg to bring the news of his mother's death to her
son. Thus· she lived not to miss her son's kindness; but both
mother and son met in heaven together at the same time. I write
this, Oct. 30th, 1769, and cannot help adding a saying of the above
good man, made use of in his plain, simple manner, on being told
that some people thought his sermons too long: "I sometimes preach,"
answered he, "half an hour before God comes; and when He is come,
I can do no less tnan preach half an hour or three quarters of an
hour afterwards."
DR. OLIVER, the celebrated Bath physician, had been a very inveterate infidel till within a short time before his death. In his last
sickness the arrows of spiritual conviction stuck fast in him. LADY
HUNTINGDON never saw a person more thoroughly humbled, distressed,
and broken' in heart. Coming to him about two days before he died,.
he lamented, not only his own past infidelity, but the zeal and success
with which he had endeavoured to infect the minds of others. " Oh
that I could undo the mischief I have done! I was more ardent,"
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said he, "to poison people with the principles of irreligion and
unbelief than almost any Christian can be to spread the doctrines of
Christ." 'C Cheer up," answered LADY HUNTINGDON, "Jesus, the great
Sacrifice for sin, atoned for the sins of the second table as well as
for those of the first." "God," replied he, "certainly can, but I fear
He never will pardon such a wretch as 1." "You may fear it at
present," rejoined she, "but you and I shall most certainly meet each
other in heaven." The doctor then said, "0 woman, great is thy
faith!
:Jt[y faith cannot believe that I shall ever be there."
Soon after, the Lord lifted up the light of His countenance on
Dr. OLIVER'S soul. He lay, the rest of his time triumphing and
praising free grace, and went off at last as happy as an angel. (Told
me by LADY HUNTINGDOS, at Clifton, Ang. 19th, 1775.)
A MIKISTER was recovering of a dangerous illness, when one of his
friends add,ressed him thus: "Sir, though God seems to be bringing
you up from the gates of death, yet it will be a long time before yOll
will sufficiently retrieve your strength, and regain vigour of mind enough
to preach as usual." The good man answered: "You are mistaken, my
friend; for tllis six weeks' illness has -taught me more divinity than all
my past studies and all my ten years' ministry put together." (Related
by Mr. MEDLEY, in preaching at London this evening, May 11th, 1776.)
MR. HERVE'Y was once travelling in a stage-coach with one totally
immersed in dissipation, the lust of the eye, and the p 'ide of life.
"I have comfort," said shR, "before my pleasure plans take place, and
when they do take place, and after they have taken place. I expect
them with satisfaction, I enjoy them with high gratification, and I
reflect on them with happiness when they are past." "You have fOrgotten t-o mention one comfort, :JIadam," replied Mr. HERVEY, "which
such a life is productive of." "How s01" asked the lady. "I have
specified the pleasures I receive before the time, at the time, and after
the time; and surely I cannot ha,e made any omission." " Yes, you
have forgotten the principal joy of all, namely, the comfort which the
review of these things will gi,e you on your death-bed." The lady was
struck; and growing serious from that time forward, she became an
eminent Christian. (Told me at Broad Hembury, March 15th, 1775,
by good Mr. PITTS, of Chard.)
OSE time, when I was at Glastonbury, I went to see the Tor, ,vhich
is a tower seated on the top of a very high hilL The ascent was so
steep that I was forced, in some places, to climb up on my hands and
knees. Would we enjoy God's presence 1 We ~ust (through the
efficacy of His influence) use our hands and knees, that is, we must be
found in the way of obedience, humility, and prayer.
MRS. Rmf.AI~E was last week in company ~th a clergyman at
Tiverton, who ran out with no little zeal against what he called
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"irresistible grace," alleging that" such grace would be quite incompatible with free-will." "Not at all so," answered Mrs. RO~IAINE;
"grace operates effectually, but not coercively. The wills of God's
people are drawn to Him in divine things, just as your will would
be drawn to a bishopric, if you had the offer of it." (Told me at,
Broad Hembury, by Mr. ROMAIKE, Sept. 18th, 177:3.)

A GOOD woman (Mrs. ",VHILBY, of Collumpton) said, when under
great bodily pain, "God has an end to ans"er by every affiicting
dispensatior.., and until God's end is answered, I would not wish this
affiiction to be withdrawn."
UNION WITH CHRIST.
NOT long since we had pleasure in announcing that steps were being
taken at Manchester for the republication of a selection from the
valuable sermons preached by the late Rev. WILLIA~I PARKS, Rector
of Openshaw. We gave our readers an extract from the first of
the re-issued sermons-" God's Promise before the World Began"hoping that a demand for these exceptionally sound and edifying
discourses would thereby be furthered. We are glad to learn from
the promoters of the scheme that almost the whole edition of the
first sermon has been called for. 'fhat the second instalment in the
series may meet with similar acceptance we heartily pray, for it is
a choice example of divinity, true to the Scriptures and to the
XXXIX. Articles of the Church of which :JIr. PARKJi "as an attached
and faithful minister. The title of the tract well explains its contents
- Union lcith Christ: Its Evidences and Privileges, Its indissoluble
Nature and Glo'rious Results.
The Rev. THOMAS DICKHiSON, The
Square, Fairfield, Manchester, supplies copies, to whom application
should be made on all matters affecting the republication of Mr.
PARKS'S works. That we have accurately appraised the spiritual
value of Union 'With Ohrist, the following extract from its sixteen
pages will show. The portion selected refers to the lJ1'ivileges oj
union with Ohri~t.
"Those privileges," Mr. PARKS remarks, "are great," and then he
pl'oceeds :-" I might sum them all up in the language of inspiration:
'Of Him are ye in Christ Jesus, who of God is made unto us wisdom,
and righteousness, and sanctification, and redemption' (1 Cor. i. 30).
But I would particularize three, viz. : "1. Pa1'don of Sin. 'In Him,' says Paul, 'we have redemption
tbrough His blood, the forgiveness of sins' (Eph. i. 7).
•
" The Scriptures teem with passages to the same effect. Pardon,
Pardon, Pardon of the convinced sinner, is written on every page of
Revelation! 0 what a word! How the poor condemned criminal
hails it, when by the fiat of Rayalty, his already-opened grave is filled
up, and his death-doomed soul is set at. liberty to live once more in
happiness and peace! Equally is the convinced and pardoned sinner
moved when he first hears of God's decree gone forth, 'l'hou shalt
not die-thy sin is put away! '
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"You ask me, perhaps, Wha~. is the extent of this. pardon ~ I
answer, it extends to all sins. 'Having forgiven yOl'l all trespasses,'
•
says the inspireJ. penman.(Col. ii. 13).
" 'Ah but,' you say, 'if we should again sin, what then ~' I
reply, ev~n that shall be forgiven. you: for 'if any man sin, we
have an advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous"
(1 John ii. 1). God's pardon of sin extends to every sin, past,
present, and to come, as far as judicial punishment is concerned.
He remembers our sins no more.
'As far as the east is from
the west,' so far hath He removed our transgressions from us'
(Psalm ciii. 12). So speak scores of Scriptures. In short, 'there
is now no condemnation to them that are in Christ Jesus'
(Rom. viii. 1). And though they sinned seventy times seven a day,
and seventy times seven came and confessed their sin, Christ is pledged
to give them a renewed sense of His pardoning mercy and love!
(Matt. xviii. 21, 22; 1 John i. 9).
" , Oh, stop,' exclaims some one, 'don't tell this publicly, you will
have all the people living riotously and iniquitously! '
" Let them live so, if they dm'e, I reply: I must not lie for all that.
God will certainly visit for iniquity. Even His own and pardoned
people He will 'chastise with the stripes of men,' if they wilfully
transgress, and others will find their reward both here and hereafter:
but it is irrefragable fact, that God's people can never sin so as not
to be forgiven. In truth and in fact, they are forgiven once alld for
ever. And again, they are given new natures that keep them in
check, so that they cannot sin as others (1 John iii. 9). And again,
their union with Christ scares them from sin. (Rom. vi. 2). Shall I
keep this blessed secret, then, from God's children 1 God forbid!
Why should I rob the Lord's people for the sake of a wretched rabble
that will live either in hypocrisy or profanity ~ I will not, I must
not, I dare not; for my commission from my Master is, 'Feed My
sheep, Feed My lambs.'
"I may here illustrate the subject by a fact. A few friends were
speaking upon David's character the other night-about his election,
his fall, his contrition, alld his pardon, when it incidentally came out
that one of the company had had a ,ery sharp controversy upon the
very subject with a religious professor a few days before, when the
professor boldly asserted that David, though at one time 'a
man after God's own heart,' was subsequently rejected, and finally
lost!
" This was certainly ne1CS to us, for we all had been under the
impression that David, though he sinned grievously, was a pardoned
and a saved man.
"The conversation then led to the case of Solomon, and it was
alleged that it is the opinion of many professors that Solomon also
was lost, for he was :;\, more notorious sinner than his father \
., Now as some of you may not have very clear notions upon these
points, I think it will be well to help you to form right conceptions
about them.
"We 'Yill approach. the snbject thus.
Suppose David's and
I
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'Solomon1s. salvation is called in question, how can it bep!'ovedthat
they were saved 1"
.
"You know tflat in a question' of this sort it will not'do to appeal
to our convictions, or our impressions. Our opponentswill'demancl
proofs, scriptural, proofs. Are there any1
, "Yes, most decidedly.
'
"(1.) The deep cont~ition of both men is itself a proof of their
pardon and salvation. David in his penitential psalms has clearly
exhibited his deep contrition, his brokenness of heart, his unmitigated
serrow for his sins before God.
And Solomon iu his book of
Ecclesiastes (which is generally believed was composed towards the
close of his life) bears clear and strong marks of repentance after his
lamentable fall from righteousness.
"Men who could thus confess their iniquity' and mourn over their
sins, most assuredly must have met with the' pardon they sought.
Yes! He who is 'the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever,' even
Jesus Christ, 'whose property it is always to have mercy and to
orgive,, most certainly and most abundantly pardoned those sinning
,children of His. I say, then, on this evidence alone, backed by the
:zeal of both men for the purity of religious worship, we have good
proof of both David's and Solomon's salvation.
"(2.) But we have positive proof from Holy Writ, that both
were saved. Read 2 Samuel xii. 13, and 2 Samuel yii. 14, 15:, " , And David said unto Nr.than, I ha.ve sinned a.gainst the Lord. And
Nathan said unto David, The Lord also hath put away thy sin ; thou shalt
not die.'
,
" 'I will be his father, and he shall be my son. If he commit iniquity I
will chasten him with the rod of men, and with the stripes of the children
of men; but My mercy shall not depart away from him, as I took it
from Saul, whom I put away before thee.'

" But here some one may object, 'If the sin of David was put away,
why shquld he so anxiously and imploringly beg for pardon aft.erwards l' I reply, the objection comes trom a young or inexperienced
hand. It is quite possible to hear of the fullest pardon, and yet not
be satisfied. The soul of the poor penitent wants God to speak. It is
not sufficient for an awakened and penitent one to hear from a
minister, or a prophet, or an apostle even, that he or she is pardoned:
the soul wants it to be 'sure J to itself. It wants some love-token
from God. It wants experimental knowledge of 'the blood of
sprinkling.' It wants to creep into the Father's bosom, and to heal'
Him say, 'I have blotted out thy. transgressions.'
" Brethren, it is a common objection of the proud Pharisee, of the
self-righteous professor, that' it is, no wonder that David acknowledged
his transgressions, and was humbled for his sins; but as for me, I
,have no such sins to confess!'
" Oh what an awful state of mind is indicated here!
, "1st.' ¥illions have sinned like David, but how few have repented
as he! Such objectors do not know the plague of their own hearts;
neither do they take into consideration the piety of David's youth, the
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nobleness of his spirit, the kindness of his heart, the justice of his
rule, and, above all, his if!flexible adherence to the pure worship
of G02.
> . . '
.
"Those men do not towards David as they would exhort others to
do towards them-to bear in mind the extenuating circumstances of
the case.
They do not even give David credit for the fact that he himself
pleads no extenuation, but heaps guilt upon guilt upon his soul.
"2nd. I would ask, are there no other sins to be pardoned but those
()f David 1 Is there no other iniquity to be atoned than that of the
Israelitish king 1 What of lying? What of covetousness? What of
~heating? What of unbeliej? What of enmity to God?
"Was David guilty of these 1 No. But the Pharisee and selfrighteous professor-who would say to David, 'Stand by, for I am
holier than thou'-has been guilty of some or all of these, and yet
never seeks for pardon 7
"Is not this monstrous delusion 1
" If we only prove the self-righteous professor guilty of one of these
sins, and that he is unhumbled for it, we prove him, to be a gl'eate1'
sinner than even David, for David knew, and felt, and confessed his
sins; but this man neither knows, nor feels, nor confesses that which,
unrepented of,
as assuredly damn him as if he had been guilty of
the breach of everyone of the commandments of God! (James ii. 10.)
" Let me 'ask, again, which is the greatest of all sins 1
"I answer, pride! the parent of unbelief-that accursed thing that
brought all other sins in its train. And the Pharisee or self-righteous
man is guilty of this; and though he never had an impure thought
in his life, or never did an unjust action, let me tell him he is as
certain to be damned for his unbelief as if he had committed all the
sins (and was unrepentant for them) in the black catalogue of crime!
" 'He that believeth 1Wt shall be damned' (Mark xvi. 16).
"Brethren, I trust you will all know now how to meet the presumptuous objections of self-righteous Pharisees when they speak in
contemptuous terms of the poor penitent Psalmist or Solomon.
"I have dwelt longer upon this head than 1 intended, but circum~
stances compelled me. Let me now draw your attention to another
privilege of union with Christ.
"2.-It is acceptance in the Beloved. Paul writes: thus to the
Ephesian Christians ; " 'According as He hath chosen us in Him before the foundation of
the world, that we should be he.ly and without blame before Him in
love: baving predestinated us unto the adoption of children by J e8US
Christ to Himself, according to the good plea~ure of His will, to the
praise of the glory of His grace, wherein He hath made us accepted in
the Beloved'-that is, in Jesus Christ (Eph. i. 4.6).
"Many mistake the meaning of this precious passage, and thus rob
the dear children of God of one of their choice comforts. It is
asserted that God's purpose in choosing us was that we might live
holy and blameless lives, and be filled with love whilst here in these
bodies upon earth!
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"Now· there can be no doubt but that God's people after regeneration are very different to what they were before; their great desire
is to live holily and blamelessly and 10Yingly, but their consciences
assure them in a thousand instances of living anything but in such a
holy and blameless and loving manner as to me"t God's approval.
God's people are constantly breaking down in thought, word, and
deed, and though they repent and confess their shortcomings, sins,
and iniquities, and are without condemnation (Rom. yiii. 1), yet they
feel that in themselves they are not' holy and without blame before Him
in love.' So that if this passage mean what has been adyanced, imtead
of it being a source of comfort to us, it will be the \'ery opposite.
"But I am happy to inform you that such i:> not the meunillg of
it at all" God's purpose was, that we should be holy, &c., in Him, that is,
in Jesus Christ-that His adopted ones should be regarded tMm/l]h
Him, that is, Jesus Christ-and thus should be accepted in Him.
God never looks upon Hid poor sinning children except tll1'm'gh Jesus
Christ. He beholds us in Him, and thus are \\'e holy and without
blame before Him in love.
"Cheer up, poor timid one! Thy Lord's comeliness is put upon
thee. ' Thy beauty is perfect through My comeliness.' Thou mayest
listen to thy Lord speaking to thee, "0 my c!O\'8, let me s~e Thy
countenance, let me hear thy \'oice, for sweet is th;" ,oice, and thy
countenance is comely' (Song ii. 14,). Yes, thou art 'accepted in the
Beloved;' and art consequently in a permanent and e\'erlasting
relationship, 'without spot, 01' wrinkle, or any such thing" (Epb. \'. 27).
"Oh how the soul quivers ,,,ith delight when it is able to realize tbis
blessed fact! Accepted by God I-the all holy, pure, and righteous
God i-it may now come with boldness to the throne of grace, and
speak to its loving and condescending Lord, and.. ~ay, 'Speak, Lord, f01"
Thy servant heareth! Ay, and hear the Lord respond, 'Open thy
mouth wide and I will fill it!' No mOl'e fear-no more estran~ment,
for' perfeet 1rJve casteth out fear' (1 John iv. 18).
"3.-Another privilege connected ,,,ith union with Christ, is '!I;er·
lasting life.
" A life of peace, and bliss, and joy unspeakable and full of glory
awaits the privileged sons anc daughters of the Lord .-\ltllighty-a
blessed life in which we sha.ll have no more pain, no more sorrow, no
more sin!
" The Lord Jesus Himself is now in such a li fe, and He has assured
us that we shall be with Him. 'Father, I will,' saitb He, 'that those
whom Thou hast giyen Me be with Me where I am, that they may
behold My glory!' (John xvii. 24.) 'I go to prepare a place for
you,' saith He again, 'and I will come again and receive yon unto
Myself, that where I am ye may be also!" (John xiy. 2, 3.)
" This is the consummation of happiness, the crowning article of that
union with Christ which existed in eternity, and was made manifest in
time by the Spirit of God when He regenerated and called us.
"Oh, beloved in the Lord, behold the infinite love of J esns Christ, in
stooping so low for your sakes! 'What an hononf is conferred all yon t
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The angels, with all their purity and splendour, their excellency and
power, have not ,that intimate union with Christ .that you have! I
know that you are conscious, painfully conscious, of your unworthiness
to stand in such close connection with Him, 'Whose name is above
every name.;' but fear not, for it is a gl'eat FACT! God would have
it so! Honour has thus been thrust upon you! You must henceforth be swallowed up in wonder, love, and praise! Sin is your
greatest enemy, but you can honestly testify to this, namely,
that so hateful and repulsive is sin to you tha't you would' rather be in
hell without it than in heaven with it!' Blessed sign of love to God
and union with Jesus Christ, and regeneration by the Holy Spirit; for
it were impossible that you could thus feel without powerful influence
from on high!
" "When sins and fears prevailing " 'If my immortal Saviour lives,
Then my immortal life is
rise,
And fainting hope almost
sure'
His word' a firm foundation
expires,
gives,
Jesus, to Thee I lift mine eyesHere let me build and rest
To Thee I breathe my soul's
secure.
desires.
" , Art Thou not mine my living " 'Here let my faith unshaken
Lord?'
dwell;
And can my hope, my comImmovable the promise stands,
fort die,
Nor all the powers of earth and
Fix'd on Thy everlasting Word,
hell
That Word which built the
Can e'er dissolve the sacred
earth and sky?
bands,
" 'Here, 0 my soul, thy trust repose!
J ehovah is for ever mine,
Not death itself-that bst of foesShall break a UNION so divine!'"
WE' must either blasphemously degrade the Saviour of men infinitely
below the level even of that proud and presumptuous Cardinal, who
was deservedly impeached for putting himself into co-partnership
with his earthly so\ereign, by writing in his public letters, "The
King and I ;" we must either do this, or acknowledge the Messiah to
beJ what most certainly He is, in concert with the Father and the
sacred Spirit, God over all blessed for ever.-Topiady.
THERE never was a time when there was a greater need for' the
true followers of Jesus to be knit together in love; and we should
like to enter the unfolding year with the determination, by God's
grace, to love as brethren more and more, and not throughout the
year to say one unkind word of a fellow-Christian. Oh, put a watch
on our lips, dear Lord, and keep the door of our mouth!
"Be anger far removed,
And selfish views forgot;
While holy love inflames each breast,
And dictates ev'ry thought."
. -The late George Oowel
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TAKEN.

THE Rev. J. R. COTTER, whose portrait with life-sketch appe~red in our
pages in August, 1896, was called" home" last month, and the Church
of God, not only at Colchester-the scene of Mr. COTTER'S faithful
labours-but at large, is much the poorer. Our much-loved brother
in Christ bad suffered painfully in health for a considerable time,
and towards the last looked for a spp,edy departure to be with his
Redeemer, whose praises he had, throughout a prolonged ministry,
delighted to tell forth. He held the living of St. Mary Magdalene,
Colchester, since 1877, a parish to which he was presented by the
LORD CHANCELLOR of the day. As a preacher of the unsearchable
riches of Christ he was every way remarkable. His style. was distinctly original, his diction was· well chosen and forcible, his manner
was vivacious, and his expository gifts exceptionally rich. We said
in our sketch in 1896-" His discourses are eminently doctrinal,
forcible prominence being invariably given to the fundamental verities
of the faith, such as the Tri-unity of J ehovah, the Everlasting
Covenant, the sovereignty of the Holy Spirit in the regeneration of
God's elect, the freeness of God's saving grace, Christ's special
redemption of the Church, and the final preservation of the redeemed."
These observations were fully justified to the last hour of our
departed brother's labours among his people at Colchester. :Mr.
COTTER was a fearless chl!,mpion of the principles of the Protestant
Reformation. One of the last public meetings he ever attended, if
we mistake not, was for the maintenance of the cause of Protestantism.
So long as health allowed,· he was an' active exponent of Bible
Protestantism on the platform, and as a public lecturer and speaker he
w~s much s~:lUght after. The Church Associatio~ possessed in him a
warrIl·hearted and eloquent advocate, and to the last he conducted
divine worship in his Church with that simplicity and solemnity which·
are, alas, becoming increasingly rare in these times of . religious
sensuousness; while in the pulpit he always ,vore the time-honoured
and legal "preachp,r's gown;" and not the vestment which the
late Dr. PUSEY only too successfully advised should take its
place.
Not long since we wrote to ask him how he was being led, and
received a letter in reply ,vhich wc shall ever treasure, in the course
of which be said :-" You -kindly inquire bow our Father has been
dealing witb me. I answer from my soul, most graciously I I bave:
never recovered from the illness which I suffered wben I wrote last.
Seldom since then have I been in bed, where I cannot lie do\vn. For
tbe past eight or ten days I baye not attempted to go tbere. I stay
in our dining-room; and I thank my Lord for those weary hours when
His Holy Spirit led me, and accompanied me into deeper searchings.
()f heart, and into clearer views of redeeming, Covenant loye than I
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think I have ever felt· before. Thanks be to His glorious holy Name!
I fear I shall not be for long honoured in preaching the everlasting
Covenant; but you may not be aware that I am in my seventy-eighth·
year! With bumble thanksgivings I take up Psalm xxiii.·6; 'Surely'
goodness and mercy shall follow me 'all the days of my life; and· I
will dwell in the house of the Lord for ever.' Our only consolation
in the present distress is in our Father's Word. 'We know,.that all
things work together for good to them that love God, to them that
are the called according to His purpose.' The Lord keep us in the
faith of it. ' He staggered not at. the promise through unbelief; but
was strong in faith, giving glory to God; and being fully persuaded
that, what .He had promised, He was able also to perform.'- I do thank
yOll for your prayer for me. The Lord grant it, and return it, too,
into your own bosom. He will, for both of us, fur Jesus' sake.-Ever
affectionately yours in Him, J. R. COl"rER."
These are indeed
precious parting words to hear from the lips of a veteran soldier of
Christ, and ambassador of the Kiug of kings.
His redeemed remains were laid to rest at Colchester, on Thursday,
11th of January, and on the following Lord's Day morning his muchloved friend, the Rev. DAVID L. JOHNSON, Rector of Peldon,Essex,
preached a funeral sermon from the pulpit of St. Mary Magdalene's
Church, the text of whieh Mr. COTi'ER himself had selected during his
illness.
The service was also conducted by Mr. JOHNSON.
The
hymns used were, "Now let our mourning hearts revive," and, "I
have a home above." The doubly sacred text of :NIl'. JOHXSON'S;
discourse was, "The Lord will not forsake His people for His great
name's sake; because it hath pleased the Lord to make you His
peoplc" (1 Sam. xii. 22). After dwelling on the historical origin of
his text, and opening out the doctrinal and experimental lessons' to·
he derived from .it, the preacher said that, no doubt, some of his..
hearers. that moming might wonder why he had spoken to them on
that particula.r passage of Scripture. He then proceeded: "But you.
wil~ not be surprised that I haye spoken to you from these precious.
words when I tell you tbat it was the desire of your late dearly
beloved Rector, wbo bas been taken from you during tbe past week,
that I should speak to you this morning from this text. I think it
was· characteristic of hi m when be suggested such a text as' this; for
when you look into the words of it you will see that it has no
But it is a word of, cheer and
reference to him that has gone.
comfort for those who remain; a word of consolation for' the sad
hearts of God's people, who bave lost the best of pastors, and the
most faithful minister of the Gospel. For my part I must tell you
that I j have lost the dearest friend in the death of your beloved
Rector, who has ministered to you in the name of the Lord for the
last twenty-two years. - .You know as well as· I· do the details
of bis last illness, how the Lord gradually broke up this earthen'
vessel, because He had need of Him· in heaven; and 'because
his work on ·earth was· done; and by the .grace of, God well
done.
During the last twenty years you, have had the' privilegeof hearing the faithful words of life and salvation proclaimed to you
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unflinchingly and fearlessly.
You have heard one who was not
ashamed of the Gospel of Christ, who feared no man because the fear
of God was in his heart. He was one who ever walked in the ways
of the Lord, and realized in no small measure union with Christ. If
dear Mr. COTTER was anything, he was essentially a man of prayer.
You can testify to that fact. You have heard his pleadings many a
time from this pulpit, when he hath poured out his heart in prayer
unto God in your behalf. And let me tell you of his prayers in
private, which I have had the privilege to enjoy, how he would
plead for you, how he would implore God that his ministry should be
abundantly blessed in St. Mary Magdalene parish. He was, I repeat,
essentially a man of prayer, and the last great day alone will reveal the
extent of the answers to those prayers. You have had a great privilege
in having such a minister as was sent to you twenty-two years ago,
and wherever a privilege exists, there is also a corresponding obligation and responsibility on the part of the hearers. The Gospel has
now been taken from you-I hope but for a season; have you prayed
to the Lord yet that he will send you a faithful pastor in the room of
your late dearly beloved Rector, that He will send you a faithful
Evangelical Protestant Clergyman, who shall never be ashamed of the
Gospel of Christ, and who shall declare unto you the unsearchable
riches of Christ? Your late pastor wrote a sweet letter to me fifteen
<lays before he went home, and it was previous to our holding a private
prayer meeting at the Rectory for the object of praying for his
recovery, when he expressed a desire that I should speak to you on the
morning after we committed his precions remains to the ground; he
said that I was to be sure and not praise the earthern vessel, but to give
Christ all the glory. I had one of the greatest privileges that I ever
-€njoyed in my life when I had a private conversation with your dear
Rector the evening before his death, when in spite of increased
infirmities, he was enabled with me to pour out his heart before the
Lord in prayer. I have never heard such a prayer in the whole of
my life. One portion in his prayer I have remembered ever since,
.and believe I will down to my dying day. He said with great fervour,
'Lord, make us to believe, not by rational conviction, but through the
power of the Holy Ghost.' May the Lord grant that He may raise
up for you a faithful successor to His dear servant Mr. CoTTER,
one who will walk in his footsteps, and one who will uphold
the Protestant flag in the town of Colchester, for we need
such a faithful Protestant in these terribly difficult times in
which our lot is cast. You have lost a faithful minister, who was ever
ready to sympathize with you in trouble, to counsel you at all times
of perplexity, and who was the best of fathers and the truest of
friends."
In the evening a sermon was preached by the Rev. PHILIP E.
PHELPS, Curate-in-charge, from 1 Cor.. xv. 35, "How are the dead
raised up? and with what body do they come?"
"Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord from hence~rth: Yea,
saith the' Spirit, that they may rest from their labours; and their
works do follow them."
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"ONE MORE IN HEAVEN."

"

THERE has recently passed away from the congregation worshipping
at Holy Trinity, Derby, one, WILLIAM SHARDLOW. His name has
becn hononred there for many years as that of a consistent, humble
follower of the Lord Jesus, he having been taught and nurtured under
the God-honouring ministry of the late Rev. FRA~'CIS HOARE and his
helpers at the Men's Bible Class, the late beloved GEORGE COWELL
and Mr. W. W. WINTER.
The last time I recall seeing WILLIAM SHARDLOW was on the
occasion of Mr. COWELL'S visit from Burton to Derby, when this old
m€mber of his class hurried after him with evident joy at seeing
him once more, grasping his hand, and speaking of past and present
m€rcies. Dear GEORGE COWELL was soon after that meeting called
110me to his inherit.tnce, and now 'VILLIAM SHARDLOW has finished
his course, and entered upon the eternal joy of going "no more
<lnt" from the blissful presence of the Lamb in the midst of the
throne.
How many are fast gathering there! Truly, our best possessions
1ie on the other side Jordan, and we in the minority often stand as it
were on the brink, knowing there is but a step between us and
death, and long too to be there" for ever with the Lord," knowing
as we are known, and joining in the joyous song of the redeemed
host, as another and another victor is ushered in, more than conquerors through Him that hath loved them:
Mr. HOARE had many seals to his ministry, and those who cherish
hit; memory gratefully record how " in season and out of season"
ne laboured fervently and abundantly for the flock to whom he
ministered the words of eternal life.
To the labonrs also of his willing helpers, Mr. COWELL and Mr.
WINTER, at the Men's Bible Class on Sunday afternoons, large blessing
Jikewise resulted, and of many members, doubtless, the great day will
declare, "This and that man was born there." And grateful indeed
must those be who loye these divine and God-honouring truths that
~t faithful ministry is presen-ed to them in their present pastor, the
.Rev. HENRY MAR1.'IN.
WILLIAM SHARDLOW was ill for some time previous to his end. He
Jay in a semi-conscious state, after the first stroke, for three weeks,
suffering no pain, which was a great mercy realized by his devoted
daughters, and the doctor anticipated that he would pass away in
his sleep; but that was not so. His daughter writes :-" I thought yon
would like to kno~v a little of Q1Y dear father's last days. Although
we had for some time been almost expecting it, yet when it did come
it was to all a great blow; for about a fortnight before the end
eame he was able to come downstairs, with a little help, and his
voice was returning, so that our hopes were raised once again, and
oOn the Thursday before he died on the Tuesday he said to my
sister that he had a special request to make, and it was that he
might be taken' in his bath-chair to the Sunday Afternoon Bible
Clas!;. My sister told him she would see by the time Sunday came
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if he was wdl enough, and when Sunday came he seemed to have
double strength given to' him----'he even came down to breakfast.
And so he was, taken to his class once more, and he said how much
he enjoyed it,; but everyone at that class was struck with the
heavenly light ,,,hich beamed on his face that afternoon. He was
brought home, and to all appearance there was no change for the
worse. He ate a good tea, and talked with my sister, and told
her how he had enjoyed his class; but, alas, at about six
o'clock, when the bells were ringing for service, my father turned to
my sister and said, 'It is all over; I am going to have another
stroke, for the use is going out of my other side;" and my sister
thinking perhaps he was cold, rubbed him well, but it was no use,
for in a very short time he was unconscious, and he never spoke after,
in fact he llever knew them again. His sufferings were great, so great
that just before he passed away he called for God to have mercy.
They were all very kind to us at the church and Bible-class, and on the'
Sunday morning following his burial Mr. MARTIN preached a sermon
from the text that father took his last subject from (Psalm xxxii. 1, 2).
He spoke very nicely about him, and said how very much he would be
missed both by old and young, and how j;hat ' though dead, he yet
speaketh.' They sang the hymns, 'Sovereign Ruler of the skies,' and
, Why should I fear the darkest hour 1' This hymll my father used to
ask me to play and sing to him e,ery Sunday when I was at home,
and it was very comforting to him on his most trying days."
Thus, one fewer at home, one more in hea,en! The eye of faith
follows within the .veil yet another victor through the blood of the
Lamb.
" Anon the pearly gates unfold,
An heir of bliss draws nigh;
Again. they strike their harps of gold,
And Hallelujah cry."
The Lord comfort the hearts of his mourners in Zion with the sweet
truth, that· very soon "them that sleep in Jesus will God bring with
Him."
May ma1'an-atha be a very real and uppermost truth in the heart.s, and
influence the lives, of God's dear children who have been permitted to
commence (and who knows for how short a time 1) the new year
1900. Soon "He that shall come will come, and will not tany." May
His children be kept watching and waiting, as those who look for their
Lord, and love His appearIng.
"Blessed is that 'servant who, "hen his Lord cometh, shall be found
R.
so doing."
JUSTIFICATION IS an act of grace: Sanctification a work of grace.
Justification is by a righteousness without us: Sanctification by
holiness wrought in us. Justification proceeds as a cause: Sanctifi•.
cation follows .. in nature as an effect.
Justification is perfect at· once· :.
Sanctification. is 'perfecting by degrees,-Dr. Chauncy. . [Selected by.
A. M. TOPLADY].
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, THE LATE MISS MARIA HAVERGAL.
(Concluded from page 57.)

WE cannot follow Miss HAVERGAL in all the winding paths of her
life. We know that after her fatber bad retired from his active
labours and had settled with Mrs. HAVERGAL in Leamington, Maria,
feeling he no longer needed bel' help, began to look out and to wait
for a call to work in some other locality. Visiting the poor was a
passion with her. Her way was directed to Rewdley, and there, with Miss
ELIZABETH CLAY, she carried on a sort of home mission for ten years.
Then, in 1878, came her removal to The Mumbles with her beloved
sister Fanny, wbose death about a year afterwards brought her
happy life tbere to a close. The loss of her sister was deeply felt by
Maria.
This entry in her diary on Cbristmas Day, 1883, gives us
an insight into her state of mind : "Awoke at midnight and bad comforting thoughts about e Emmanuel,' that He was man, to understand my loneliness, and God,
to fill tbe gaps and voids. Sonietimes a sleepless night is God's
special lesson time; heard all the hours strike till four. The
point brought vividly to my mind was my life failu,re in not
referring all little details to God's will. Lord, what wilt Thou have
me to do ~ It is a comfort to me to remember, 'It is God that
worketh in you to will and to do."
It is evident from the passing allusion to her health in her diary,
during her tour in Switzerland in 1882, and also whilst visiting her
relatives and friends in 1883, that Miss HAVERGAI, was far fro!l1 well
Here is one quotation:,e Noveinbe1' 15th, 1883.-Did not think I should el'er live to see
this date. A sweet message at church from Rev. T. GREAVES, 'Be
still' (Psalm xlvi.) Just suitable for my restless, unquiet spirit.
Lord Jesus, tired of self and all, I come and lay me down on Thy
bosom, believin~ I shall be more tban con=J.ueror 'through Him that
loved us.'''
Circumstances led M. 'I. G. H., in lIay, 1884, to the Old Rectory,
Cavendisb, Suffolk, a boarding house for ladies. She much enjoyed the
few, weeks spent there, and says: "It was a time of preparation for
a sud,den page in my life, which mOl"'e than any other proved the
faithfulness and loving-kindness of my Lord." We must listen to
her own description of bow sbe made the" alarming discovery I, that
a fatal disease bad fixed its fangs upon her quivering frame:"It was Sunday night; wben preparing for rest, I quite suddenly
felt a large, hard substance extending under my right arm. The conviction flashed upon me, 'This is cancer! ' I trembled a little, but knelt
down and simply prayed my Lord tbat, if it was so, I might glorify
Him, and patiently bear all that might be coming. It was a solemn
nig,ht, ,with thoughts of eternity nearing, and oh, ,the peace of resting
one's whole s,elf on the word of Jesus,. on His precious blood! In the
morning kind:Mrs. G. tearfully confirmed my idea, but I decided at
once that I, would not distress my dear sisters or friends, and only
Wl'ote to my doctor."
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Miss HAvERQAL lost no time in finishing such writing as she had
in hand-amidst other things. a Preface to the second volume of
her sister's Poetical vVorks, and then left for the home of her dear
friend, Mrs. SNEPP. She had asked Mrs. S~EPP to take her in, that
she might go thence to the appointed meeting with her doctor, and
so avoid alarming hH' sisters. Perry Villa brought back memories
of her sister Frances, who there assisted in the editing of Songs of
Grace and Glory. In prospect of so much suffering how well can
we understand this sentence: "It was soothing to me to wander
in: the lovely garden and the shady walk to church, and I could
rejoice for them-the holy sleepers-now spirit-free and scning their
Lord with songs of glory only."
Miss HAVERGAL had arranged for her nurse, M. FARIKGDO=", to
meet her at Dr. MALIN'S:" 'And now. doctor, yon must tell me candidly what is the
matter.' He looked grave, sat down sil~ntly, then most feelingly said,
'It is stone cancer, and not a shallow of escape from this conclusion.' 'So I thought; what do yb'l advise l' 'Only two coursesoperation, or, if it runs on, certain death.'''
.The doctor would not grant her request to do it at once, "this
afternoon," and SJ spare her friends, but insisted on letting them
know.
"Promising to secure suitable apartments for nurse and self, we
left Dr. M., and I returned to Perry", illa. Hea\en seemed nearer!
the very clouds seemed chariots! and oh, might it be I was really going
beyond them! Sunday was the perfection of rest and enjoyment. . . .
Monday kind Mr. SHAW and dear Ellen came. It was the worst of
all to distress her j but I think she was relieved and astonished at
my good spirits and strength.
." Tuesday night, July 22nd.-Drove to the lodgings.
Such
a sweet thought stole over me as I went into my new room j there
I should be shut in with Jesus!
I slept fairly well, and quite
enjoyed my breakfast. Sweet promises floated around me, and not a
flutter of fear j verily, it was the enfolding of His wing. Presently
Dr. M. came in and asked if he could do anything for me. I said,
, Yes, will you kneel down with me 1 ' I first committed myself into
God's hand, asked for quietness, and that I might glorify Him; for
skill to my doctors, and then, ' Thy will be done' came gladly from
my heart. My doctor's reverent, '0 Lord, grant this, for Jesus
Christ's sake, Amen,' was a sustainin~ clench to me. He left me. I
prepared and stamped a telegram for Winterdyne. I opened my dear
Bible j my eyes rested on Hosea ii. 19. 'I will betroth thee unto Me
for ever j yea, I will betroth thee unto Me in righteousness, and in
judgment, and in loving-kindness, and in mercies.'
" What could be sweeter! 'l'his, then, was a second betrothal time
to my Lord, 'in judgment,' quite as needful as the long ago time of
first love. Love, all love and faithfulness, and His strong arm closed
around me as the doctor opened the door and said, 'All is ready.'
Resolutely I inhaled the ether.
Then the waking up-' Mary,
when will it be over l' 'It is all done j see, you are nicely in bed and
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doctors gone.' Then came the vonsciousness of ,utter weakness and
helplessness. But truly not one thing had failei me-not one word
of all His good promises had been unfulfilled to me; and now underneath were the everlasting arms, in a manner only those know who
have felt them.
"I did not know till some weeks after how graciously God had
answered my prayer that I might glorify Him before the doctors.
I had placed on the wall the identical card which my dear sister
Frances called' My own text.'-' The blood of Jesus Christ His Son
cleanseth us from all sin.' My nurse said to me, 'Before you were
conscious of speaking at all, you preached a splendid sermon on the
blood of Jesus Christ.'"
The patient made a good recovery under the care of a most skilful
doctor, and an eq lIally attentive nurse. In five weeks she was able
to leave Mrs. L.'s apartments and travel to ",Vinterdyne (gentle sister
Ellen's home), and thence in September to Malvern, to complete, so
far as might be, the cure. The choosing of the apartments by the
doctor was evidently, with all other circumstances, under the Lord's
wise and gracious direction. Mrs. L. had soon afterwards to paS!>
through a far worse operation, and what she witnessed of God's
goodness to the suffering inmate of her house was most helpful to
herself. "I often. wondered why the Lord sent you to my home.
Other invalids had come and gone, but you were to teach me a
lesson. I stood on the staircase when Dr. M. opened your door, and
said, 'All is ready;' and never can I forget your calm, stately march
into that slaughter room. I saw the support the Lord gave you, and
three months after it gave me great enco11l'agement; and I also
received help and comfort fro111 the Lord in my time of trouble, and
my soul was filled with joy unspeakable."
For a little while Miss HAVERGAL continued in fair health. The
first entry in her diary for the new year, 1885, is one of praise: .
" What shall I render unto the Lord for all His benefits 1 Bless the
Lord, 0 my soul, and forget them not. Spared, chastened, strengthened,
less restless sleeplessness, more certain trust, more desire to please
my dear Lord in all little details."
In May we find an expressed fear that the disease is returning,
but coupled with the restful thought that though it must be "the
footsteps of the end," Jesus is the end, so, for myself, I would rather
go." Then she made a little tour among her friends. Saw Dr. M.,
who confirmed her opinion that the cancer was reforming, formed the
old resolution of keeping the faet from her sisters, and commenced
to obey the command, "Set thy house in order," by sorting and
burning letters. We will give a few more extracts from her diary:"July 23rd.-The first anniversary of my operation, when the Lord
so unspeakably upheld me. I felt very ill, but told Him I was
willing to suffer again. One's deep scnse of sin makes His love seem
so wonderful. I confessed all to Jesus my Saviour, and do utterly
trust Him, so human, yet so divine. Oh, that I could give Him
joy! Oh that He will work in me that which is well pleasing in
His sigbt!"
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_- Cl October 25th.-To church with
M. and JohnR C. A powerful
setm(>n on 'We would see Jesus,' and the closing hymn began with the
same words.
Such a happy hush in the night though feeling ill;
I had direct comfort, leaving all to Jesus, and went to sleep like
resting on His hand."
"November 29th.-Did not enjoy the premillenarian teaching; it
does not seem to help one in the knowledge of Christ. To die is
much surer for me, anyway, and quite as happy."
"December 3lst.-Awoke early. That verse, 'Thou art Mine,' was
so. comforting all day in very trying sickness. I feel such a strong
desire really to please my King in all I do, and write, and give. These
are the last words I am ever likely to write on a December 31st, so
my last look is and will be to Jesus, and my last hope is in Him;
His blood cleanses from all sin. I know I am in His dear hand,
all(~_ hope God will -keep me brave and bright, so that I may not
distress my dear sisters. Lord, I thank Thee for all the lessons Thou
hast taught me in this illness."
"January 29th.-I feel sure my life will not be long; it is literally
'dyirig daily,' since the shadow fell on me. I could only cry, 'Lord
Jesus, come for me;' and .the hush came, 'I will come again and
receive you to :\fyself.'''
-u February 8th.-Have been thinking of John xvii. 11, 12.
' Kept/
what an unassailable security! 'A shepherd is the keeper of his sheep,'
What a
was written in dear Mrs. TEED'S gift-Testament to me.
shield these words have proved! I have hugged them in storms and
danger, in Irish bogs and sea fogs; and I shall be kept at His feet
till I can look up and thank my Keeper for ever."
"April 3rd.-Such a good night, thank God! The hymn, 'He
gave me back the bond,' was very sweet to me; it reminds me of
two lines a dear old saint told me she once heard-

" 'He smiled and showed His bleeding side,
And then He smiled again.'
I like to think of Jesus as 'exceeding glad.' At His table I felt
His blood so precious, as I so specially need its cleansing power."
"April 5th.-Dear M. so ill; one can only trust it is God's way,
'1nd so must be the right way. And as before a royal feast every
vessel is separately polished and brightened, so the dear Lord takes
us up one by one into His hand. He who is pure must and will
purify."
- For five months there are no entries in M. V. G. H.'s diary. Death
did not come so speedily as she expected. She was ~ble again to
visit the once happy home at the Mumbles. It had been the burden
Qf her prayer for months that she might" revisit our dear Welsh
nest." Then she returned to Winterdyne. Referring to the constant
struggle ,~hile there to hide her sufferings from" gentle sister Ellen,"
she says, "Is it truthful to do this ~ but I cannot pear to distress
her. So tired at night, got into bed without kneeling down; saw
Gethsemane in my dreams, and Jesus kneeling in agony, and I
thought He came to my bedside and told me it was fm' me."
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"November 15th.-':My 65th birthday. The realization of orig'inal
'sin alwa'ys comee up on this day; but with that the exceeding
'preciousness of the cleansing blood."
'
"January 1st, 1887.--':"'-How ,\IlUch has happened since I last wrote
in my diary! Dear sister Ellen gone to glory, and so my fear of
being a burden to h~ris gone; her gentle heart will never be distressed
at seeeing any of us suffer and die. I rejoice now that r hid from her
how much I was suffering; often I prayed to be brave, that she might
not guess. How little dross she had! She was walking closely
with God, and so had no need of the furnace fires as I have.
r do so look back on her gentle life, and how patiently she bore
remarks made even in fun against herself. I think she suffered more
from timidity than most knew, and she was often longing to speak for
Jesus, and did so sometimes with fear. She loved to put others first;
.she always gave the best seat in the carriage to me; she would avoid
ringing bells just to save the servants trouble. I believe no one but
God knew her self-denying ways in dress and everything. I can only
rejoice for her that she is spared the crushing sorrow of widowhood,
and I know the burden Winterdyne must have been to her alone."
,
"March 27th.-Too suffering to go to church. Felt glad so many are
praising Jesus in the height, and that Fauny is singing to Him. Had
a cry for dear sweet Ellen; but oh, her joy and rest! Lord Jesus,
I thank Thee."
"March 30th, Wednesday.-Went to Mr. HUNT'S church. Subject,
The Righteousness of Christ (Rom. iii. 22). So clear, it swept away
every cobweb of self-righteousness; the Holy Spirit made it most
comforting. I went over the sermon in the night, and was glad to
have this best robe put upon me; every scrap of mine is filthy rags.
The real nearness of Christ is my help; as He walked with the children-;-.
in the fiery furnace, so He is with me now. He is true, true!" • •
"ApTu 2nd.-It is real pain now, I can hardly crawl to the near
seats, but felt as content as when roaming and climbing the hill tops.
It is a great pleasure to recall SWISS journeys now, but the everlasting
hills are nearer and nearer."
"Apl'il 10th.-Easter Day. :Jly very last here, the next at His
feet. I am enabled to cry, '~ot my wil~ but Thine be done!' His
dear hand really upholds me; in the long nights the Holy Spirit
teaches as never before."
"April 25th.-Dear Nurse FARRINGDON came; such an untold comfort. I have deep views of sin; Lord Jesus, show every page of my
life, and pass Thy bleeding hand to cover every stain. Oh, precious
blood! I do trust it for my passport."
"April 27th.-Mr. HUNT called, and so comforted me with his
faithful, loving words."
" April, 30th., Satu1·day.-My pulse is 120, but Jesus has the key of
death. Oh come, unlock the door, that I may flyaway and see Thee! "
This was the last entry Miss H. was able to make, nor was she
able to read afterwards. Daily, until May 12th, her nurse read a
Psalm to her, after which she could bear no more reading; upon which
she sweetly commented as follows :-On Psalm xv. :' " I cannot claim
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the blessing of that Psalm, but Ijust creep to the Saviour's feet,
the lowest of all; I need. the continual cleansing of the precious
blood." On Psalm xvii. she spoke of the tenderness of G.od's love,
and on the "apple of the eye" Shrinking from being touched. On
Psalm xviii.: "According to my righteousness," said she had none,
she had to come down lower and lower. She prayed in her father's
words : " .Tust as Thou wilt, 0 Lord, do Thou!
I to Thy sovereign purpose bow."
On Psalm xxvi. 12, she said she could not bless the Lord in the congregation here, but soon in the congregation above; but she would
want a long time with the Lord Jesus alone first .. she had so m,lCh to>
tell him and so much to be forgiven; that she had given Him so much
trouble, but she came to His feet like Mary Magdalene.
A frame sent her, with the words, "With His stripes we are
healed," being placed where she could see it, she remarked, "He gave
His back to the smiters, and did not turn away from one stroke."
During the last few weeks she was tenderly watched by her sister,
Mrs. CRANE, and a few extracts from her diary shall close this
outline of the life of one of God's suffering but favoured children.
"May 4th.-She gave me directions about her funeral at Astley.
.
On saying some friends wished to see her she said, 'I can't
think why friends can't wait to see one another in heaven.'''
" May 6th.- . . . 'I have been thinking so much of "Fear not,
thou worm Jacob." A worm has no hands, and cannot cling; he is
near the gate and cannot open it. I go as a sinner to my Saviour,
His promises have so comforted me, they have all come true; I have
felt that He has been leading me all right. Except, perhaps, in
moments of great pain, I have never regretted this disease.'''
"~May 13th.-' The pain was so bad this morning I could have screamed,
but I lay still and told the Lord I didn't know how to bear it, and after
a little while it got better. How nice to think of the glorious bodies!
" We that are in this tabernacle df) groan, being burdened.".
Jesus Himself says to you and to me, "It is I;" those three words I
would not part with, and I believe them, . • , I have a joyful
hope and longing to be with Him, to see Him and ne,er grieve
Him more. I abhor the Perfectionist views; in self is no good, and
evil thoughts even now trouble me; I oniy trust His blood and
righteousness.' "
"May 15th, Sunday.-Poor Maria had a bad night, and much pain
and headache all day. In the evening she revived a little and asked if
I remembered any text in the Bible or anything in other books, which
showed that believers in illness were kept from dying and going to
heaven by any sin undiscovered, and therefore unconfessed. I said,
'Decidedly not,' giving her my reasons, to which she agreed, but said, 'I
have been teasing myself lest there should be some childish sin or
something I did not know to be sin.' Of course, I rejoined that sins of
ignorance were atoned for as well as others, and after more talk of the
kind, she said, 'Well, now you have comforted me a little, you may go,
and I will be quiet.' But she returned to the subject the next day,
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saying, 'There are two or three great sins I could scarcely think I was
forgiven ~or, last night l' I reminded her that if the Lord Jesus atoned
for any of her SillS, He did so for all,. and that it was the' accuser
of the brethren' who took advantage of her weakness to instil these
doubts. 'Yes,' she said j 'but now I do think I can lay all my sins on
Jesus j I rest on the simple foundation truths of the Bible.'"
"'May 21st.-After a severe attack of sickness, I said, 'It is one step
nearer home,' not expecting any reply, but she exclaimed aloud, ' Thank
you!.'
In the evening, after a long nap, she said, 'I have
been thinking of that very nice text, "To depart and be with Christ,
which is far better." I wish we. could all go in a lump together.' "
"June 8th.After a severe attack she said, 'No one
knows how fearful this is.' I suggested the often repeated comfort,
'Jesus knows,' and she referred to it the next day, saying, 'You can't
think how often little words you say like that come back and sooth me.
The word is has been a support to me all night! ' '" There is forgiveness with Thee." , "
"Wednesday, June 22nd.-Dear }Iaria always loved the early
morning hours, and last summer had written, 'If I had a wish it
would be to hear the voice of my Beloved in the very day-dawniIlg,
and hear the lark's song as I wing my spirit-flight upwards.' And
now the wish was to be realized. In the early dawn of that fair
• • We caught
summer day we were summoned to her room,
at intervals, in an indistinct, but loud voice, these last words: 'How
good the Lord is !-Glory, glory !-My Lord Jesus, He has done it all!'
-The First and the Last I-Come I-Amen, amen, amen I' Gradually
the stillness of death fell.
The nurse said, 'How good God'
is to let her go so gently!' And, in a few minutes, just before six'
o'clock in the morning, we saw that she slept in Jesus. Blessed sleep l'
after the long days and longer nights in which we were tempted to·
say, 'Hath the Lord forgotten to be gracious? Hath He in anger
. shut up His tender mercies?' But now He had remembered her inher low estate, and had taken her to be with Himself for ever.
, 0 change, 0 wondrous change !
B nrst are the prison bars;
One moment-there so low,
And now-beyond the stars. ' "
M. B.

PRECIOUS BIBLE!
MIGHTIEST BOOK OF THE PAST AND FUTURE,
LITERATURE.

MONARCH OF ALL

THE proudest works of genius shall decay,
And reason's brightest lustre fade away:
The sophist's and the poet's boldest flight
Shall sink in darkness and conclude in night.
But faith triumphant over time shall stand,
Shall grasp the Sacred Volume in her hand·
Back to its source the heavenly gift convey:
Then in the flood of glory melt away.
K
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MULTUlVI IN P ARVO.
THE Session
Parliament in the year 1900 is one fraught with very
grave issues, whether we consider affairs in relation to the Church
or to the State. There is a crisis in both. We do not hesitate to
say that the sins of the former have involved our nation a~d its
rulers in the judgments of God. Idolatry has long been allowed a
place in the Established Church, and God's repeated \Tarnings 11ave
continued unheeded by rulers and peopll,l, and now the terrible
chastisements of an offended God are upon us. Yet is not the
nation's pride brought down, while it is defiantly asked, ", Why should
we humble ourselves ~ " So long as this spirit of presumption
characterizes our country, the hand of the Lord will smite us,and
that, tOo, where we can least afford to suffer. Upwards of 3,000,000
of our fellow subjects in India are reduced by famine to depend upon
state relief; the mysterious scourge of influenza is cutting down' all
ranks of society, and a war of unprecedented dimensions has already
lost us nearly 7,000 men in killed, wounded, sick, and prisoners.
Has all this misery fallen upon us without a cause ~ And yet no
sign of national repentance is forthcoming, and our troubles are
ascribed to secondary and natural causes. God is ignored, and His
hand is denied as having any part in the dispensation of England's
woes. How much longer. will this practical infidelity rule the
Councils of Church and State ~ Le.t us .not forget what the Lord
said of Israel-the favoured nation-when the people repented not
of their idolatry: "Woe unto them! for they have fled from Me j
destruction unto them! because they have transgressed against Me j
though I have redeemed them, yet they have spoken lies against
Me. And they have not cried unto Me with their heart, when they
howled upon their beds: they assemble themselves for corn and wine,
and they rebel against Me."-We again have pleasure in calling
attention to .a series of leaflets, suitable for enclosing with correspondence, issued by Mrs. A. BENNETT, Broughton Gifford, Melksham,
Wilts. They include selections from SAi\IUEL RUTHERFORD, Rmul~E,
and .other sound divines, and deserve wide adoption by God's servants
who desire to spread a knowledge of the truth, and to administer
consolation to the afflicted household of faith.-We have received
from Mr. JAi\IES DAVIS, Melbourne, Victoria, several copies of a booklet
entitled, The Singular Expe1'ience and Great Suo'"erings of Mrs.
Agnes Beaumont.
It is an autobiography, and is deeply spiritual
and experimental in its teaching. Mrs. BEAUMOXT, who lived about
two hundred years· ago, was born at Edworth, Bedfordshire, and was
a member of JOHY BUNYAN'S Church. Our thanks are tendered to
our kind Australian friend for his gift, and the copies shall be carefully distributed among those who love the pure Gospel of God's
saving grace.-The insidious way in which Ritualistic priests and
their agents deceive the public in order to raise funds for their pro
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pagandist undertakings deserves to be fully exposed, and we are
glad to see that one of our most popular daily newspapers (the
Daily Mail) has lately taken the duty in hand. Under the head
"Kilbul'l1 Sisters' Appeal," the following brief and incisive article
appears :-" The Kilbul'U Sisters are again making an appeal to the
public for money. rfhis time it is for 'aid for the wounded in the
war,' and' a printed circular, a lithographed letter, and a stamped
envelope addressed to Miss FRANCES ASHDowN, 27, Kilbul'l1
Park Road, N.W., have been sent all over the country in
furtherance of the appeal. Miss ASHDowN is a member of the
Kilbmn Sisterhood, and in the circular she states that one of the
Sisters has already sailed for South Africa to organise the work of
relief,· and that others will follow in a few days. 'Let the cheques
:flow in freely 'from those who can send them,' says the circular, 'and
smaller sums from those of smaller means.' As to the Kilbul'l1 Sisters,
the cpinion entertained by the Charity Organisation Society is that
;their appeals are to be 'regarded as a source of i.noome rather than
.as a medium of charity.' Further, the Sisters, according to the Society,
Imblish 'sensational and untrue descriptions of the charitable works
'conducted by them.' Other charge's have als'o been made against the
Sisterhood, and in regai'd to the present appeal the Charity Organisation Society maintain that the public should not send a penny to
Miss ASHDowN. 'The Sisters are not specially qualified for the work
of nursing the wotmded," said the society's secretary to a Daily Man
representative yesterday," and' they deserve no response to their
appeal.' "-The Liberator-the organ of the Liberation Societywritin?; on Disestablishment prospects in the ~ ew Year, predicts th;tt
·one effect of the decision of the Bishops not to exercise in all cases
:their right of veto on ecclesiastical prosecutions, ",rill be that "when_.
it is proposed next session to take away the Bishops' veto, it will be
'replied that that is no longer necessary, because they ,do not now
intend to exercise the right." That may avert legislation, but, it is
asked;' "Is a renewal of litigation, with, all its uncertainties and
scafldli:Is, a prospect to be regarded with satisfaction by Episcopalians
·of any kind 1" The second forecast relates to the General Election,
in regard to which The Record admits that the advocates -of Dij3establishment" will enjoy an advantage far greater than they.have ,
,experienced in 'recent times." The expectation of The Liberator is'
that "In theconfusiDn that will prevail in Church circles .a good
many Churchmen will simply stay at home instead of voting at the
polls, and not a few' will, . for the first time in their lives, vote for
Disestablishment candidates."-Sir EnWARD GLARKE, in declining an
'invitation to attend an intercessory meeting, recently held at Plymouth,
wrote to the Rev. G. B. 'BERRY, Vicar of· EmmanueL: ," My .words
cert!l-inly would introduce a controversial element from which such a
gathering should 'be altogether free. We do not agree, 'and as you
.say 'you are' quite sure' that I am wrong 1 will leave you in the
enjoyment of that certitude, and in your complacent assurance that
you are able to state' the motives which actuate tl;le Almig4ty.?· I
.<lo"notpretend either to the certainty or the knowledge.". Th,e Rev,
K 2
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HUGH PRICE HUGHES also has declined to be present at the meeting.
- " Some time ago (says the Westminster Gazette) we commented on
the extraordinary delay in announcing the Lambeth 'Opinion' on
th~ subject of the Reservation of the Sacrament. This, as everyOne will remember, was the third and by no means the least
important of the questions argued before the Archbishops, the
other two being the ceremonial use of incense and of lights in
procession, upon which the decision has already been given. A
cOl'l'espondent now writes to us that he hears a rumour that
the Archbishops are not going to d':Jcide the question of Reservation at all, but to let the whole matter drop as quietly as they
can. For Olll' part we decline entirel!y to credit this. To act
thus would convict the Archbishop of cowardice-which no one,
thus far, has ever imputed to the Primate-and reduce the whole
matter to a farce ill-becoming either the Archbishops themselyes 01'
the learned c9unsel and other authorities who argued the matter
before them. The Archbishops, however, had better dispose of the
rumour in the most practical manner by publishing their opinion
without further delay. It is a comparatively simple matter, and
there is no reason at all why it should take this unconscionable time."
-Mr. DAvID FISK (6, Brighton Place, Brighton), has published as a.
four-page tract an excellent letter in reply to a question which was
lately raised in the columns of a London newspaper, "Is there any
evidence that Christianity has borrowed from Buddhism, and
that it had any influence in the West, between 200 B.C. and
200 A.D. 1" , Mr. Fisk's' reply is sound and faithful. The title
of his tract is, Pagan Idolat1·y in England.-Our excellent
Prote3tant contemporary, The Bulwa1'k, is now issued in a much
more handy size than heretofore. We congratulate our Scottish
friends on possessing so admirably conducted an organ of Protes-·
tant opinion as the venerable Bulwm·k.-The Rev. ALLEN WH~TWORTH,
the Ritualistic Vicar of All Saints', Margaret Street, has felt himself
eompelled, ~fter twenty-four years' membership of the English Church
Union, to retire from that society. He sums up the character of the
extreme faction which, with the President's sympathy and assistance,
have now completely monopolised the Union, in a short but vigorously
expressed letter to the ~ecretary. " My present principles are those
which led me to join the Union and its Council in 1875; the same
principles require me to tender my resignation to- d:1J."-Various.
conferences have been held recently by leaders in the Churches of
Scotland with thc view of ultimately bringing about a union of the.
several denominations. A meeting of leading Churchmen 'was held
in Edinburgh, recently, to exchange views on the question. A simi- .
lar gathering was held, last summer, during' the Assembly season.
Every denomination of the Scottish Church was represented, amongst.
those present being the BISHOP of GLASGOW, Bishop WILKINSON,.
Dr. LANG, Dr. COOPER, Dr. SPROTT, Dr. PAGAK, Dr. MACADA?tf MUIR,
Principal RAIKY, Dr. STALKER, Dr. MACLEOD, Professor ORR, Dr,
McEwEN, and· Principal HUTTON. '1'he proposed re-united Church.
would embrace all the denominations from the Episcopal to thfr.
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Reformed Presbyterian. That at least is the hope of the promoters.
-Mr. W. WILE~{AY (27, Bouverie Street, E.C.), has published an outspoken and timely pamphlet from the pen of the Rev. J. M. SANGAR,
Rector of Elworthy, Somerset, entitled, The P1'otestant Crisis, which
we heartily commend to the notice of our readers. Mr. SAKGAR is
a faithful exponent of God's truth, and a fearless advocate of
Protestant principles. His latest contribution to the literature of
the current controversy with Anglican Popery deserves an extensive
circulation.-Considerable comment has been made in various sections
of the Pr611S at the new departure taken by Prebendary BARLOW at
the Islington Clerical Meeting- held last month. The subjects chosen
for discussion and the choice of speakers also ,represented a dispqsition to place the annual meetings of the Evangelical Clergy on
a "broader" basis, than that on which the late venerable DANIEL
WILSON conducted those gatherings. Both the" Higher Critics"
and the "High Church" party were this year-by invitationrepresented on the Islington platform. Better things were looked
for at the hands of one of BISHOP RYLE'S Chaplains than this
<lompromise with the opponents of distinctive Evangelical truth
and Protestant principles.-The Times recently devoted nearly half
a page to an article by" a Roman Catholic correspondent" on
the zealous efforts of the Roman Church in recent years to ally
itself with popular 'movements. In Germany, in Switzerland, in
Belgium, and in America these efforts have been conspicuous and
-successful, and the Papal Encyclical of 1891 on the labour question
:showed markedly the drift of the stream. The Times writer enlarges
-especially on what has been done in Italy. As long ago as 1875, after one
-or two preliminary congresses of Roman Catholic laymen, a permanent
-central committee was formed with the aim of founding in every parish
in Italy a local committee to work with the parish priest for the
promotion of religious interests and for the economic benefit of the
population. In 189 more than 4,000 of these parochial committees
had been established and some some 200 diocesan committees. Cooperative 'societies for buying and selling agricultural produce, mutual
aid societie.s, popular banks and in&urance societies have been started.
'The greatest success has been the institution of lending hanks in the
Tural districts. Nearly 200 journals and periodicals were in 1898
under the direction of' these committees. And they have made their
influence felt in the sphere of politics. So much so that in the present
a:estless condition 'of Italy tlie Government has taken alarm at the
-growth of their power, and at the time of the Milan riots between
2,000 and 3,000lcommittees were suppressed, though they are now
being re-established. It appears as if through these committees the
Papacy, nominally without political authority, were fashioning a powerful political instrument which some day might be used with telling effect.
-An old and much esteemed contributor to the columns of the GOSPEL
MAGAZIKE-Mr. WILLIAM WRIGHT, of Eccles-has just published a
-precious little book entitled Tracings, which comprises a series of
,deeply experimental and doctrinally sound chapters, "intenderl/' as
he states, "for the encouragement of the poor and needy, the tried
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and tempted, of the living family of God." Mr. WRlGHT was a supporter of the MAGAZINE in the 'earliest days of dear Dr. DOUDNEY'S
editorship. This small book is worth more than tons of the so-called
" religious" literature which the Press continues to pour forth. Such
spiritual teaching as we find in Tracings is exactly to the taste of the
Lord's exeI'cisei children, and we pray that it may be made "a word
in season" to many a Zion-bonnd pilgrim.
THE WORSHIP OF THE VIRGIN MARY.
By THE REV. JOSEPH DUKKE, VICAR OF LEA-KE, BOSTOK.
"And Mw'y 8aid, My SO'1tl doth magnify the Lord, and my spirit ?tatk
njoiced in God my Saviolt1·."-LUIffi j. 46, 47.
WE shall do well to, ascertain what is really asserted· respecting the
'Mother ,of Christ in Holy Writ, and what we may learn therefrom
relative to her. That she was a most gracious woman is fully,established,and that very great respect is due to the character of the
Virgin Mary, that" all generations shall call her blessed," cannot. be
doubted .. But like many other sacred truths, it has been strang:ely
and wickedly perverted by the Apostasy of Rome.
The; first truth com'eyed by the inspired Word is, that the Mother
of ot~r Redeemer was a, woman of like nature with all the fallen
. daughters of .A:dam. "God sent forth His Son, made of a woman,
,made under the law." There was no peculiar purity in the natme
of her from whom the Son of God derived His human nature. Hp
partook of the nature which had sinned, but was Himself without
sin. The text asserts she was not only;'a mere .woman, but that
she was a sinful woman, for she, rejoices in God her Saviour. Mary
was, however, a Virgin, according to the inspired announcement of
Isaiah, "Behold, a Virgin shall conceive and bear a son." So the
glorious Saviour, "when He took upon Him to deliver man, did not
abhor the Virgin's womb." She was truly endued with much
humility; .for she speaks, in the holy hymn before us of "the lowliness of His handmaid," and rejoices, like Hannah of old, in the
condescension of her Lord. She says, "Behold the handmaid of the
Lord, be it unto me according to Thy word. It is said, in the
inspired record of the .Blessed Virgin that she pondered all the
wondrous things which she. saw and heard respecting her mysterious
and divine Son; she attended, it may be, the Saviom during the
whole course of His ministry. She was present at the Cross, .and
heard the last gracions words addressed to her, and the beloved
disciple. direoted respecting her. We hear of her only once again,
whete it is· said, " These an continued in pray.er and .supplication, with
the women, and Mary the Mother of Jesus, and His. brethren"
(Acts i. 14).
If we gladly acknowledge that; the Virgin Mary is ,worthy of our
honour and respect as "blessed among women," may we follow her
"patience, meekness, faith and prayerfulness, and holy obedience. But
. do we worship her 1 Do we pray to her 1 Do we ask her mediation
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with the Redeemer, her ~n 1 By no means. This were idolatry, to
b~ abhorred by all faithful people. Not once is any such· adoration
. hmted at in the Word of God. Indeed, with the graoious woman-the
Virgin Mary of the inspired Gospels-we are well pleased, and sincerely
admire hel' excellent character; but with the apocryphal, ideal
character set up by Rome we have nothing to do. Such a person
-never existed. The whole thing is a "fable" of that great Apostasy.
An early Christian writer, alluding to the use of pictures and images
as· being contrary to spiritual worship, says: "Where is this to be
found in the Scriptures 1 Which of the prophets' have permitted a
man, much less a woman, to be worshipped 1 A choice vessel was
Mary, indeed, but only a woman. The body of Mary was holy, but
not God; n6tgiven to us for adoration, but one that did herself
'worship Hiin ·who was born of her flesh, and who came down from
heaven out'of the bosom of the Father." And another ancient writer
says: "L!lt Mary be in honour, but let the Father, the Son, and the
Holy Spirit be worshipped. Let no one worship :Mary."
To call the Virgin Mary the "Mother of God," in the language of
the Church of Rome, and of all others who have followed her heresy
ever since, and not to speak of her as the" Mother of Je~ms," as Hc;>ly
Scripture calls her, confounds the Divine and human natures of Christ.
The. Divine nature never- was born, and ·therefore could never have
had' maternity., ,.:1\1'ary was "Blessed." Blessed in many ways.
Blessed,to -bear the child Jesus. Blessed in having the honour of
nurturing and tending, Him in His infant days. Blessed in having
the opportunity of hearing Him and beholding Him as none else
could. Mary was'" Blessed· among women." She was a sinful
woman as others. Her blessedness was the blessedness of one "whose
iniquities are forgiven, and whose sins are covered." She was bo~n
of sinful father and mother, a,nd, like David, her ancestor, and all
,the children ef Adam, she was conceived in sin, and "shapen in
jniquity." Before God and man she solemnly confessed her sinfulness
and need of cleansing by bringing the "sin offering," as commanded
to be brought by, every sinful Jewish mother, "to make an atone, ment for her, that she might be cleansed" (compare Levit~cus xii;
with Luke H. 21-24). ,~~ary was saved through faith in her Savio~r.
She cried, "My spirit hath rejoiced in God my Saviour." Upon her
knees she nurtured the' Child Jesus, but to His feet she came for
pardon. It was by His -death alone that even herself, His mother,
received eternal life. "God hath given unto us eternal life, and
this life is in His Son" (1 John v. 11).
Let me call attention to the teaching of Rome concerning
-.the Virgin Mary, and thEm I will ask you to compare with it the
teaching of the Ritualists, or, in all truth, the Romanists in the
Church of England. Romanists pretend they do not offer to Mary
thew:orship that is due to God. The following extracts from one of
their own modern books show what kind of worship they do render
to her. They are from LIGUORI's Glories of Mal'Y :-" Mary so
loved the world as to give her only begotten Son. My Queen, be
~my Advocate with the Son, whom I dare not approach. If Mary is
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for us, who shall be against us. This great Virgin, who is the
Mother of our God and Judge, is also the Advocate of the whole
human race. Fit for this office, for she can do what she will with
God. Go to Mary, our salvation is in her hands. He who is protected
by Mary will be saved; he who is not, will be lost. Hail, thou who
art appointed Umpire between God and men. Hail, Reconciler of
the whole world. Mary is our Life, because she obtains us the pardon
of our sins; for by her help alone can we hope for the remission of
our sins. In Heaven, Mary is the Hope of all. Mary is the Peacemaker between sinners and God. Mary delivers her Clients from hell.
A profound peace is the lot of those who love thee, 0 Lady; their
souls shall never see eternal death. He who dwells in the confidence
Qf the Mother of God shall abide under her protection. Come, let
us celebrate our Lady, let us sing the Virgin Queen, our salvation.
Thou, Lady; thou hast saved my soul. Blessed is the man who fears
our Lady, and blessed is the heart that cherisheth her. Her name is
raised above the Cherubims, and her seat above the cardinal points
of heaven. Be constant in prayer to Mary, and she will excite in you
imperishable joys." This, then, is the accepted teaching of Rome
concerning the Virgin Mary. Oh! is it not heart·distressing to see
sinners thus turned away from the true and gracious Saviour to
one who cannot save-an idol! The Lord deputed no angel to save.
He knew that no arm but His mm could bring salvation. Therefore
He Himself came and fulfilled all righteousness, and bore all punishment for His dear people.
"fe will now turn to the received teaching of the Ritualists in
the Church oJ England on the worship of the Virgin :Mary. Extracts
from the essay on the Cultus of the Blessed Virgin, edited by the
Rev. ORBY SHIPLEY :-" They who through the new and spiritual
birth may call the Son of God their elder Brother, are brethren also
of the Son of Mary, and may call her their Mother: If they can
claim a Fatherhood in God through the new birth in the Son, they
may also claim a Motherhood in Mary through His birth of her. We
may say even more. We may say, speaking with all reverence, that
the Incarnation could not have taken place without Mary's consent.
Had she refused to listen to the angel, the Holy Ghost would ne,er
have overshadowed her, nor would there have been born of her
that Holy' thing which is called the Son of God; and if the Son
could not have become incarnate without her consent, neither could
the atonement for sin have taken place. We must, then, extend
the parallel between her and Eve. If we say the latter is the
mother of all sinners, because of her consent to sin, so we must
say that our Lady is the Mother of the righteous, through her
consent to the Incarnation. Vve may assume, without trying to
uncover the secrets of her soul, that as her consent was necessary
for the Incarnation, so was it likewise for one end and purpose of
the Incarnation - the Atonement. And as she had borne and
nourished the £esh which then suffered for the sins of the world.
and as she shared His agonies, so also her will went with His; and
though no nails or spear wounded her £esh, yet the sword which
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pierced her soul was but the partaking of that burden described by the
Prophet, 'Surely He had borne our griefs, and carried our sorrow.'
It is perfectly true that we do not meet with an intimation of any
Cultus of the Blessed Virgin in Scripture, nor do we find that the
early Fathers enforced it in a part of their regular worship. But we
shall find that it is utterly impossible to maintain the principle involved
in the objection, not only with regard to many of the Articles of the
-Catholic faith, but because it is incompatible even with the most
prominent of Protestant doctrines. Until the Church speaks, error is
not heresy. Until the Church has defined a doctrine, a man is not a
heretic who does not hold it. On the definition of a doctrine by the
Church, it becomes an article of the Catholic faith, and then the man
who denies it becomes a heretic. In no point have the Protestants
been more determined than on that of dishonouring our Lady.
Happily the Anglican Church did not imitate the fanatics of the
.sixteenth century in reviling the Mother of our Lord, though we fear
many individuals of her Communion did so. We cannot deny that
there exists at this time a most determined prejudice against doing
her honour, or even acknowledging her by this title conferred upon
her by the Council of Ephesus-' The Mother of God.' Before
-doing this we must meet a common objection of the present day~me of three hundred years' standing-that the Cultus of the Saints
is a return to Paganism, and is in itself idolatry, forbidden in the
Bible. God the Father is a Spirit too high, too far removed from
human weakness and frailty to be distinctly apprehended. The Son
{)f God, though He is still in human form and nature, is to be the
great Judge at the Day of Judgment; His awful majesty, His supreme
power are associated Idth an idea of justice and righteousness before
which the erring soul shrinks and trembles. It longs for one more
absolutely human, for one who can ha,e more tender affection, more
loving condescension. The fact of the Incarnation changed the whole
relation between God and man, and, consequently, to a very considerable extent changed also the law. The first table of the law had to
be modified; no longer is the Second Commandment to be received in
its plain and literal meaning. Its typical sense only remained. In
Southern Europe, among people far more susceptible of religious
feeling than those of the colder north, the devotion of the Mother
.of God takes a form of singular personal affection and regard There
is an image or a picture of the Madonna in the house, or it may be
in the ever-open church. To it goes the mother of the family or
the child; she tells it all.her troubles, her trials, her difficulties.
She looks to her, perhaps, for counsel, for comfort. She feels that
there is one to whom she may unbosom herself-her spiritual
Mother, and that Mother the Queen of Heaven.
Through the
middle ages the Church was little troubled with heresy on the
doctrine· of the Incarnation, during which time the Cultus of the
Mother of God continued, and perhaps had outgrown its proper
proportions, and had become excessive. When that rebellion of
human will against Divine will, of individual authority against the
authority of Christ, which He committed to His Church, was .con-
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summated-we 'mean,' of -course, the so-called Reformation--then, as-·
was naturally to be expected, the Mother of God became an especial.
mark for the blasphemies of men whose object was to overthnnv the
Church of her Son. There are two points in the consideration' of the
Incarnation .which all will admit are absolutely necessary and true.
First, that our Lord's conception was wholly without sin.- Secopdly,
that He derived from His Mother all that belongs to His Manhood.
Equally, then, -does it necessarily follow that from the ,time· of His.
conception to that of His birth, at the very ·least, His Mother milst
. have been :absolutely sinless; for had it not been so, our -Lord would
have contracted sin from her. 'Who caB bring a clean thing out of
an unclean 1' For we must bear in mind that OUI' Divine Lord took
all that belongs to His human nature from His M0ther, both as
. regards His soul and His body. It was not that a precious jewel
was shut up .in- a· worthless casket, but it was that- God was in the
womb of His Mother receiving His human nature from her.' . Can we
think otherwise than that she was- sanctified· from hett mother's womb ~
God thus sanctified the forerunner of His· Son, St. J oRn the maptist ;
can we think that He would do less than thus sanctify; the
Mother of His Son 1 Not only reverence, but reason must sugge.st
the :Mother of
God was sinless.
Not only was :'she
sanctified from her mother's womb, but also must she have
been sinless· in her life, otherwise she would not have been
Here, then, is a wonderful
fit to be - the Mother of God.
interchange. between' the Mother of God and the Son of that
Mother. She is·' made immaculate through the atonement of her
Son. He receives'an immaculate humanity from His Mother, rendered
immaculate through His all ,sufficient. atonement; and this; is, in
truth, the doctrine of the Immaculate Conception, .as declared ·by··the
Bull of December 8th, 1854, which expressly affirms It-hat the most
blessed Virgin Mary, in the first instance of her conception, by-a
singular pri,ilege and grace of God, in virtne of the ·merits of Jesus
Christ, the Saviour of the human race, was preserved exempt from all
stain of original sin.' Sinless in her life, sinless in her death, she stan~s
forth as the first and highest example of the efficacy of· the all sufficient
atonement of ·her sinless· Son.. We may hope that as the mists of
.error disperse and the'light 'of divine truth shines more clearly upon
'It-he Church, Anglicans·will 'see ·the· necessity as well as the propl'iety
of the Cultusof our Lady. ·The doctrine of the Incarnation of tJ;1e
. Son is incomplete without there be held with it the fact of the sinless
life of His Mother. Can the worship of the Incarnate Son 1?e 'perfect
. without the Cultusof his sinless Mother 1 It is the 'missing li~k'
that has so long severed the Anglican from communion 'Yith ·both ea.st
and west. To join again the broken chain will surely bring that
;blessing. which the Son of Mary once pronounced, 'Blessed l:1re the
peacemakers, for they shall be _called the children of God.' "
I have thl'ls given the teaching of the Church of Rome, and,
at great length, the teaching ·of those in the Protestant Reformed
Church of· England- who state, as we have seen, that in the .worship
'of .the Virgin Ma-ry we·have the "missing link" which is to unite
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· the Church of: England with the corrupt, anti-scriptural system,
called the Churches of the East and West.
All I ask is,
bring the teaching I have bFought under your notice "to the
law and to the testimony; " and if these Romanists "speak not
according to this word, it is because there is no light in them"
· (Isaiah viii. 20). Compare the teaching I have here given, from the
· acknowledged Roman and Ritualistic authorities, with the testimony
· of the Word of God concerning the Virgin .Mary, and then say if this
:\Iary worship is not dishonouring to Christ 1 Does it not set at
nought the commands of God's Word 1 Does it not give the direct lie
to His gracious· promises 1 Does it not, in all truth, caU in. question
the reality of the blessed assurance of the believer's sure refuge in
the dear Redeemer's words from the cross-" It is finished 1" Did,not
Chrlst say, "All power is given unto Me in heaven and in earth ",1
Is He not, .in consequence of this, the only Mediator, Intercessor, and
-\dvocate of His Church 1 (1 Tim. ii. 5; Heb. xii. 25; 1 John i. 7.) Can
one single command be found in Holy Writ to authorise prayer to
the blessed Virgin ~1ary, one single promise to encourage you to pray
'. to her, or one single example of iLny one having done so:1 ,In the
inspired Epistles written by St. Paul, St. Peter,St. James, St.. John,
and St. Jude; in all these Epistles the name of the Virgin MiiI:Y is
not once mentioned: would this be the case if she were in. ;:1llY way
to be worshipped 1 The Holy Smiptures giv;e no sanction for special
honour being shown to the Virgin Mary. Our. blessed Master, foreseeing the undue honour' which would be shown to His Mother,
· seemed to protest against it, whenever He speaks either to her or of
her.
Only three addresses of the Lord Jesus to His Mother are
recorded. "How is it that ye sO!lght :\1e; wist ye not that I must
he abe ut My Father's business 1" ",'Voman, what have I to do with
thee? Mine hour is not 'let come." "Woman, behold thy son." The
· first and second of these'Scriptures appear to convey a rebuke, and in
· the last He commended her to John's care, not John to hers. The
,.gracious believer, whom the writer of the Acts of the Apostles calls
"Mary,.the Mother of Jesus" (Acts i. 14), would, if present. in our
midst, direct our immediate attention to a passage which says:
"Neither is there salvation in any other; for there is none other.name
· under heaven given among lllen whereby we must be· .savevl:'
(Acts iv. 12.)
THERE is an interchange between Christ and the believer: He
:. takes their nature, they take His; He takes their sins, they take His
righteousness; He takes their poverty, they take His riches; He takes
:..their vileness and meanness, and they take His crown.-Romaine.

As David, when he saw in Mephibosheth the feature of his, friend
Jonathan, took no notice of his lameness, or any other defect or
deformity: so God, beholding in His people. the glorious image of
His Son, winks at all their faults and deformities, which· made
LUTHER say, "Do with me what. Thou wilt, since Thou hast pardoned
my sin."-Brooks. [Selected by A.. M. TOPLADY.]
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GEMS FROM THE LATE DEAN LAW'S "CHRIST IS ALL."
SELECTED BY THE REV. J. J. BEDDOW, VICAR OF DRYPOOL, HULL.
" MELCHIZEDEK."

mark it well, the Lamb has died once and for ever. The Priest's
work on earth is finished once and for ever. The shadows are passed
away. The one Priest has entered with His own blood into the holy of
holies, having obtained eternal redemption. Will any now speak of
priests, and altars, and sacrifices on earth 1 Let them beware. Let
them consider. It is no light matter to trifle with the Spirit's
language, and the names of Jesus. 'What begins in ignorance may
end in death. " It is finished," is gloriously inscribed on the Priest's
work below. "It never ceases," is as gloriously written on the work
above. Jesus lives and His office lives. Believer, behold Him on the
right hand of the Majesty on high. He appears in priestly vesture.
The names of the true Israel are on His shoulder-a token that all
His strength is theirs to uphold them. The names are on His breasta token that, while His heart beats, it beats for them. The voice of
His pleading ever sounds and ever prevai1l:l, "Father, forgive them,"
an.d they are forgiven. "Father, have mercy on them," and mercies
speed on rapid wing. The incense of His intercession ever rises,
"Father, bless them," and they are blessed.
"Father, smile on
them," and it is light around. With extended hand, He takes their
every offering of prayer, and praise, and service. He perfumes all
with the rich fragrance of His merits. He makes all worthy
in His own worthiness, and thus our nothingness gains great
reward.
BUT

THE STORE-HoUSES OPENED.

Do you further ask, "What are the provisions of this banquet.house 1"
I could more easily count ocean's sands than tell the plenteousness
which is here spread. "Hear,O ye heavens, and give ear 0 earth." The
Lord gives His body and His blood for food, "My flesh is meat indeed,
and My blood is drink indeed." Faith stretches out an eager hand, and
adoringly partakes. But how 1 Not with carnal lip. The thought is
heresy. Reason scorns it. Infidelity derides it. Scripture denies it.
All experience rejects it as a pitiful and profitless conceit. No.
Faith takes and digests the feast with the pure and holy relish of the
heart. The hidden manna is the savoury truth of Christ's body given,
and Christ's blood poured out for sin. The spiritual reception of this
fact is strength and vigour-not to a crumbling house of clay-but to a
newborn, ever-living soul. The inner man thus nourished fights with
a giant's might the fight of faith, and mounts up with eagles' wings
toward's Zion's heights.
Here, too, we gain the full nourishment of precious promises and
Scripture truths. When the Lord's hand applies them, then every
word is spirit and is life. The poor, the weary, and the heavy-laden
come. Trials, afflictions, and temptations weigh them down. They
crave support, and they find it in gracious testimonies and refreshing
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tokens of eternal love. Like Jonathan, they taste the honey. Their
eyes are lightened, and their spirits cheered. . . . The one experience
of His suppliants is, "Of His fulness have all we received, and grace
for grace." The empty return full; the impoverished are made rich;
the weak become strong; the faint revive; the drooping are renewed
in vigour; the famished are fed.

"I AM THAT I AM."
THE unchangeableness of Jesus' is the unchangeablenl'ss of His
attributes. Brightly each shines in this mirror. But a rapid glance
at His love must suffice.
His love is in perpetual bloom. It is always in summer-tide. The
roots are deeply buried in Himself, therefore the branches cannot
fade. Believer, drink hourly of this cup of joy. Suffer not Satan
to infuse a poisonous doubt. Christ lo,ed you largely when in the
counsels of eternity He received you into His heart. He loved you
truly, when, in the fulness of time, He took upon Himself your curse,
and drained your hell-deep dues. He loved you tenderly when He
showed you, by the Spirit, His hands and His feet, and whispered to
you that you were His. He loves you faithfully, while He ceases not
to intercede on I your behalf, and to scatter blessings on your person
and your soul. He will love you intensely in heaven, when you are
manifested as His purchase, and crowned as His bride. To each
inquiry, Has He loved 1 and Does He love 1 and Will He love? the
one reply is, "I am that I am."

NAT"CRE AXD GRACE.
IT is written, "Many are the afflictions of the righteous: but the
Lord deli,ereth him out of them all;" and again the royal Psalmist
says, "Before I was afflicted I went astray; but now have I kept
Thy Word." "It is good for me that I ha,e been afflicted; that, I
might learn Thy statutes" (Psalm xuiv. 19; cxix. 67, 71). Yet
affliction in itself il$ an evil, and not a good; this is proved by
the effects it produces in the heart.s of the unregenerate; it is
only when it is accompanied by sanctifying grace that it works
O"ood
o B~t even in the hearts of the regenerate its working is not always
good at first. No; because their nature remains unchanged to' the end.
Grace does not reform or improve the Adam-nature, but. it imparts
an entirely new principle, ·which operates against it, checks and
restrains . it, and sometimes triumphs over it. Yes, dear reader,
sometim;es, not always.
.
Now, when a child of God is called to pass through the cloud of
affliction, how does he feel? Let nE suppose it is a bodily sickness that suddenly prostrates "the bread winner," or the mother
of a family; or let it be a dear child that is snatched away by
death; or a serious falling off in trade, so that one knows not how
to pay one's way, and things get worse and worse; yet an ungodly
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neighbour prospers in everything that he puts his hand unto. Now
surely this is hard.
Yes, and does not unbelief soon begin to
work 1 " Surely," says the poor soul, "I cannot be one that is
favoured of God!"
Then rebellion rises up, and the heart
becomes fretful and repining. "Oh, why am I touched in such a
tender place 1 I would rather have any other trial than. this! This
can do no good, but, on the contrary, it will work untold misery to
me and 'mine !" Yes, dear reader, in these, and all such expressions
and feelings, you could not discern the difference between a child
of God and a worldling. But" afterward," \\"hen these thoughts
and feelings have operated in the mind more or less, and for a
longer or shorter period, what then 1 Why, then will come a feeling
of shame and confusion, perhaps even of h017or: "Oh, what have 1
been saying or thinking 1 Have I not been replying against my
good and gracious God 1 0 sinner that I am! I wonder His awful
Majesty is not so offended with me as to cut me down, for surely
I am worse than a cumberer of the ground!" And then, perhaps, the
tear of godly sorrow may dim the eye;. or there will be a cry going
up from the heart for pity and pardon. This, dear child of Gqd, is
the work of grace alone, but the former feelings were "the motions
of sins in the flesh" (Rom. vii. 5).
Now, all this effects good in the end, because it humbles us, and
proves us, and reveals to us what is in our heart, which dreadful
evils we should not otherwise suspect to be lurking in us, who hope.
we have experienced renewing grace. We thus learn that "the heart
is deceitful above all things. " We learn lessons also in the long-suffering
and patience of our God toward us. And, moreover, we see more
dearly the difference between. sin and grace; and this is some of
"the peaceable fruit of righteousness."

Leicester.'

..

A. E,

REALFF•

'THE COMMUNION OF SAINTS.
UNDER the- teaching of the blessed Spirit, the sweet communion of
saints is enjoyed, inasmuch as-He communicates His sacred unction to
every 'dear child of God. All being made tu drink into one spirit, are
instructed spiritually in the knowledge of one faith; hence the same
truths comfort, refresh, and cheer the whole brotherhood, and the
sheep of Christ become identified by their knowledge of the Shepherd's
voice. The same enemies oppose them, the same grace supports them;
the same wants oppress' them, the Ilame fulness satisfies them; they ,all
feed on the same spiritual meat, . and drink refreshing streams from the
same smitten Rock; they all wash at the family laver, the fountain
always open for sin and uncleanness, the precious blood of Christ; they
all wear the same garments of salvation and the robe of righteousness,
andflire.all going to the s;1me happy home.-Seleded.

CHRIST· has more love for His people than heart can conceive,' and
more blessings than hands can receive.-Romaine.
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JJ Rssing <!Hltnfs.
A MONTHLY RECORD.
INTENSE interest is centered in the War in South Africa, for momentous
issues seem to be involved. in it.
Instead of its being, as might
naturally have been expected, a brief and comparatively unimportant
~mcounter with two small states of Colonial settlers, it is turning out
to be a prolonged and a deadly struggle with t\VO states of well-drilled
warriors, armed with the newest implements of warfare, and assisted
by thous,ands of experienced military mercenaries from France,
·Germany, Russia, America, .and even from our own htnd.
Our
military authorities have evidently been greatly misinformed as to the
strength of our opponents; or dse-as has so often happened before
--'they have under-estimated them. Consequently we have experienced
.several serious reverses, and almost the whole military strength of our
empire has to be called forth to endeavour to retrie,e them. Happily
our opponents are not able to follow up their successes, and \re are
.outwardly on friendly terms with other nations, otherwise the conse"
sequences might be extremely disastrous. We have to deal with a
very crafty and wily foe, who knows well how to take advantage of
any mistakes which our g\lnerals make; and we have been compelled
not only to send out large. additional reinforcements, but also to engage
the services of two additional generals, the famous LORD ROllERTs and
LORD KITCHENER, in the hope that they may be able to inaugurate a
ne'wand more successful plan of warfare. At the time at which we
write. the beleaguered towns of Ladysmith, Kimberley, and Mafeking
are still unrelieved, and they must be getting more and more into a
·critical state. The garrisons have defended themselves in. a most
heroic manner, but at a great ~acrifice of human life. Our soldiers
and, sailors in this war have shown the most extraordinary courage
.an,cl he~'oism; as an experienced correspondent of one of our daily
paper~. wrote :-" Not Rome in her palmiest days ever possessed more
devoted sons. As the gladiators marched proud and beaming to meet
·death, so the British soldiers doomed to die saluted, and then, and
with:alacrity, stepped forward to do their duty':""-glory or the grave." .
What ,an example to CJ:1ristian soldiers in their spiritual w~rfare! Blit
in one thing we fear that we have nationally been very neglectful,
namely, in seeking for Divine help in prosecuting this war, and
humbling ourselves for our national sins; hence probably our reverses.
Here and there an effort has been made to supply the omission, and
no;' doubt t,he Lord's own dear people have not failed to perfo).·m this
·duty"but it has not been done,as generally or universally as it ought
to' ha.. \~e been. 'yet may He who is "very pitiful and of tender
mercy" graciously forgive us, andjf itbe His will, give succe1lS to our
arms,' and cause this sad and serious conflict to cease.

1T is pleasant and surprising to notice the extraordinary patriotism
'and generosity which this conflict has evoked. The native princes of
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India have eagerly offered personal services and help in different
ways; the ladies of the United States of America have fitted out at
their sole expense a splendid hospital ship for the use of our wounded
soldiers; a Canadian nobleman, LORD STRAl'HCONA, is personally
sending a cavalry troop ot 400 men, which he is equipping himself, at
an expense of £200,000; the City of London is contributing a splendid
force of 1,400 specially-selected Volunteers, well fitted out in every
way; whilst in addition to the almost innumerable subscriptions which
have been given towards the aid,of the soldiers' widows and orphans,
large sums are being contributed to equip some thousands of our
yeomanry for service, including a munificent gift of £50,000 from
one firm; and quantities of luxuries and comforts are being sent out
for the soldiers at the front and the wounded; and for the latter even
the native population of the Cape Colony are. vying with one another
in showing their interest and sympathy, contributing a continuous
supply of fruit and vegetables for them from their small cottage
gardens. There probably never was a time when our nation and
our dependencies showed such unanimity, loyalty, generosity, and
sympathetic feeling. We may well be thankful that this is the case.
SOMETIMES one has heard doubts expressed as to \yhether this war
might not have been averted, ani as to whether we were really doing,
right as a nation in engaging in it; but the truth is, we were absolutely
forced into it; we could not help ourselves; when a number of influential and designing men had determined to bring it on, and had
been energetically and systematically preparing for it for many
years, as they undoubtedly had been, no amount of diplomacy could
have averted it. And any doubts as to its legitimacy may well be.
dispelled by such statements as those which are contained in the
following remarkable letter. It has been recently published in the
Methodist Times, and it is written by Mrs. LEWIS, sister of Mr.
SCHREINER, the Cape Premier. It is entitled, "A Voice from South
Africa: A Message to the Christian People of Great Britain." In it
Mrs. LEWIS says :-" An awful war is upon us in this country
-a war in which, on either side, our nearest and dearest may
fall.
There is sCZLrcely a household in the Cape Colony which
has not some of its beloved ones in imminent danger of
death, not only in the Colonial forces, which, in Natal
and elsewhere, are supporting the Imperial Government, but.
in still larger numbers among the burghers of the Republics
now engaged in the war with Great Britain. If ever there was a
war for the Lord of Hosts, if ever there was a ,-,ar for truth and
right, for the putting down of oppression and wrong, for the deliverance of a people powerless to deliver themselves, whose wrongs
have cried up to heaven until the Lord has come down to deliver
them, this is that war. It is not the grievances of the Uitlanders,
though they have been very real, and have called for justice; it is
not what British subjects have had to suffer of indignities and
wrongs, though these have been numerous under recent Transvaal
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administration; it is not the insult to England's power and prestige
shown by the refusal to concede her moderate demands for justice
to be done to her subjects, followed by the unparalleled act of defiance
contained in the Transvaal War Ultimatum-it is not these things,
however justly they may stir the national heart, which call upon us
as Christians to bring the united force of God's people, by the power·
of believing prayer, to bear upon this war question. Bri tish soldiers
are dying on African soil to-day to put an end to a condition of
atrocious wrong. For over two hundred years the progenitors of the
Transvaal RepUblic and their descendants have crushed, maltreated,
and, as fa.r as they had the power to do so, robbed of all rights be
longing to them as fellow human beings the coloured peoples of this
land. On every side individual brutalities were being committed 011
defenceless victims, and that not by Arab slave-drivers or Moslem
oppressors, but by a professedly Christian and highly-religious people,
who, with the Bible in their hands and loud professions of f'lith and
prayers, were practising barbarities, in peace as well as war, which pnt
to shame the records of what the savages of this land have inflicted,
even in war time, upon white races."
'fHE re~rictions which LORD K1'1'CHE.. . . ER made against the entry of
missionaries into the Soudan haye happily been withdrawn, a!ld the
(Church Missionary Society will now be able to carry out its projected
])1'. HARPUR and the Rev. L. H.
medical mission in Khartollm.
GWYNNE have started from Cairo for that purpose.
A new city is
being laid out at Khartoum, but the surrounding country is denuded
of population. Now, howeYer, that the Khalifa is slain, and ~1ahdism
for the time at least blotted out, the population will speedily
increase.
Khartoum seems likely to become a position of extreme
importance, and we rejoice at this beginning of missionary work
there.
BISHOP TUCKER is able to repon excellent progress in Uganda.
The statistics of the :JIission dO\m to ~ o'"8mber 30th show that some
5,000 persons have been baptize(l during the year. '1'he increase in
catechumens and commlmicants also, together with that of the
income derived from nati \,e sources, is exceedingly encouraging.
A MISSIONARY belonging to the S.P.G. has met with a martyr's
death in China. He was stationed at Ping Yin, in Shantung, and he
was murdered by members of a. seditious society known as the
"Boxers."
He was captured while travelling near Ping Yin on
December 30th. YUAN SHIHKAI, the new Governor of Shantung,
immediately despatched a force of cavalry to rescue him, but he was
murdered on the day following his capture, and before the troops
The" Boxers" have been extremely acti ve
were able to come up.
lately, having destroyed many villages, and killed numbers of native
Christians, but this is the first instance of their using violence towards
L
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foreigners.
YUAN SHIHKAI is doing his best to put down excesse8,
which have been encouraged by the ineptitude of his predecessor, and
every confidence is felt by Chinese and foreigners alike in his ability
to pacify the disturbed districts. Subsequently to the murder an
Imperial Edict was issued degrading the local officials of the district
in which the murder was committed, and ordering the new Governor
to arrest, and immediately execute the perpetrators of the deed.

THE famine in India appears to be increasing ominously, and
millions of starving people are being kept alive simply by the
paternal care of the Indian Goyernment and by the efforts of
the missionaries. Sad tales reach us of the fearful sufferings of the
afflicted people, of parents killing and eating their children, or
putting themselves to death rather than see them starving; of the
cattle dying for lack of pasture; and of a famine of water as well
as of food. Mrs. LAuRA 'WHEELER MOORE writes from Basim Berar:
"'l'he year 1900 will, it is believed, witness the most gigantic
famine the world has known. The pr0spect is simply awful. A
famine of fooc[ is so fearful, that those who went through that of
1896-97 prayed God that they might be mercifully spal:ed. another
such experience. But terrible as wa~ that time of suffering, it is not
to be compared with what now seems ine\'itable-a famine of Icede,·
as well as of food. Money and grain are what ,,-e must have, or
multitudes of people will perish. We do not know. what \\'e shall
do if the water supply utterly fails. But this we do know, that
ne,,' wells must be dug, and old ones immediately deepened if \\'e
are to live through the coming eight months.
To do this we
must have money, and that in large sums." Any help sent to the
missionaries will doubtless be wisely used, and will be, if sent soon,.
of immense benefit.
AN interesting experiment-and one which may turn out to be of
incalculable importance-is being made at Bombay by Lieutenant
ADA~lS-WYLIE, of the Indian Medical Service, and his yonng wife.
Lieutenant ADAMS-'WYLIE is a grandson of the former beloved editor
of this :YIagazine, Dr. DOUDNEL He went to Bombay with some
other medical practitioners to study the peculiar features of the
plagne which has wrought such ravages amongst the nati,es there,
and he is nolY trying the effect of ino::mlation for it, somewhat like
inoculation for the small-pox, or the PASTEUll system in Paris. The
great difficulty in the way of efficiently conducting the experiment
has been first, some caste scruples on the part of the natives, and
secondly, the loss of three days' time and labour to each person
who is inoculated, as a result of the inoculation. The Indian
Government offered the natives an extremely small sum as remuneration for this loss, but it has been quite insufficient to induce them
to come forward and submit to the operation.
In this emergency,
~fr. ilnd Yhs. ADA~[S-WYLIE offered to give at their o',vn expense
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a supply of food in addition to the small Government allowance,·
sufficient to last the natives, if inoculated, for the three days;
and the consequence has been that an immense crowd of natives,
numbering many thousands of men, women, and children have
submitted to the operation, and it is having a full and efficient
trial. If it be sllccessful, it will confer an enormous blessing upon.
multitudes, and save an innumerable number of human lives. Great
care is being taken to register and mark each case, so as to
follow up the experiment thoroughly, and test and tabulate tbe
results.
A TERRIBLE earthquake has occurred at Tiflis in Russia, between
the Black Sea and the Caspian Sea. Altogether thirteen villages
were visited by it, and six of tbem were completely destroyed.
According to the latest account, 800 dead bodies have been recovered,
and special measures bave been taken to render medical and other
assistance to the poor people who have suffered in the disaster.
""VaI'S and rumours of wars, famines and pestilences, and earthquakes in divers places" are truly occurring as much, or more than,
ever.
WE noticed lately the brave and candid manner in which ?distinguished Roman Catholic, Professor ST. GEORGE MIVART, has spoken
out respecting the errors of his Church. He has n·)t done so, however, with impunity, for the first step of his excommunication from
that Church has been taken. The Tablet, \yhich ma.y be regarded
as the official organ of CARDI~AL V AUGHAN and the priesthood in
England, formally declares him to be "an outsider and an opponent
of the Catholic faith." And it says :-" .-1.S long as hc holds the
errors which be now professes, there can be no doubt in the mind
of any Catholic that his place is not inside, but outside the pale.
Men who have ceased to belie,e in Catholic dogmas can work
nothing but mischief wbile they stand within." This is the beginning of Dr. :YlrvART's expulsion from the Papal cOlllllmnion.

DEATH has been very busy lately, and thinned the ranks of some
of the best and most useful of men. :'11'. D. L. ~IoODY, the
celebrated Evangelist, has gone home, aft.er having witnessed to
the last a noble confession, and having been made extremely 1 seiul
to multitudes of preciuus souls. The Re\'. P. B. POWER, author of
Sacred Allegories and other Poems, the I Wills of the Psalms,
and of upwards of 300 tracts, which have been circulated far
and wide, has also passed away. And besides some other well·
known men, the venerable Canon ELLISON, of IVindsor, the founder
of the Church of England Temperance Society. We well remember
his commencing the Society in 1862, in conjunction with che Rev.
ROBER'l' :'IAGUIRE, of Cl-erken well, and how the name" of the clergy-
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men who joined the Society-at first very few III number-were
carefully published month by month; but as time went on the list
became so large that it ceased to he published, and branch associations
of the Society have since been established almost all over the country,
greatly helping to advance the cause of temperance, and to stem tile
tide of drunkenness. These good men" rest from their labours, and
their works follow them."
D. A. D.
AGED PILGRDIS' FHIEND SOCIETY,
the past month ::\ew Yem"s :'Ieetings have been held at
the Homes, and in other ways the happiness of the aged ones has
been cOlltributed to.
_1. little gift, a few minute,;' Christian converse, a social gathering, all do much to gladden the hearts and
brighten the lives of those who, retired from the rush of life, are
apt to deem themselves forgotten by their friends, though not by
their God.
The GOSPEL MAGAZI:\E is a general favourite among the pensioners,
and the copies of thc Clifton Conference Report which come into
their possession are read ,I"ith great interest. Thus, in various ways
the needs of the 1,5:30 pensioners are supplied, «nd, by God's blessing
on the help given by the ~ociety, all arc maintained in their own
little homes or in the circles in \yhich they loye to J well, and the
haunting fear of the wL'rkhouse passes out of th"ir lives.
On rrhursday evening, February 15th, at 1,:30 o'clock, a sermon,
in aid of the Institution, 'I"ill be preached at Sr. Stephen's Church,
Coleman Street (near the Bank of England), by the Rev. F. CECIL
LOVELY, RA., of St. J ohu's, Bexley, when it; is hoped that a large
congregation will fill this well-known church, of which the Rev. J. IY.
PRATT, M.A., is Vicar,
On Friday evening, February 16th, at 7 o'clock, an illustrated
lecture, on .( A Tour in Scotland," will be given by Mr. E. ASH, in
the hall of the Aged Pilgrims' Asylum, Hornsey Rise,
DURl:'\G

HARMLESS

AS

DOVES.

love their accustomed dwelling-place. 'Would you ascertain
whether you belong to the spiritual flock of doves'r, ew.mine how Y011
feel in the world-happy, or miserable 1 for by this we may know it. 1£
we are the doves of Christ, born of Him, we are sure to feel unhappy
where He is not; we shallllot take delight in worldly society and worldly
pursuits, as if we were at home in them; on the contrary, our hearts
will feel oppressed, and lift their wings to seek a hetter country.
As a
little child is so alarmed among strangers, and ceases not to inquire
for its parents, and (l,S the soul of the exile pants, with longings
for the land of its birth, so do the clove,; of Christ feel in the atmosphere of the world,
They cannot live in peace; they will be
ever asking for their Father, and in no plaee will they feel very happy if
out of the air that blows aronnd .Jerusalem's monnt.-Krllmmache1·.
DOHS
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Evangeh(:al Belief. By J ORN BROADRURS'l' N ICHOLB. London: The
Religious Tract Society. Crown 8vo. Price 6s.
SOME time ago the Religious Tract Society offered a prize of £ 100 to
the best essay on the present conflict between Evangelicalism and
.Sacerdotalism, and this is the essay which won the prize. We heartily
welcome it as a very able, interesting, and complete statement of the
whole subject. The plan upon which the author proceeds is: first, to
,give brief consideration to some general facts, such as the external
,attractiveness of Romanism, and the justification of our existence as
Protestants; then to set forth fully the Scriptural teaching respecting
the doctrines involved; and lastly, to ascertain what the evidence is as
,to the present position of Roman Catholicism, and the outlook which
may be taken as to its future. The style of the author and the contents
·of the book may be partly judged by the follo\\'ing extract : THE EXTER:'lAL CH.'RlI1 OF RO~ANlS)[,-\Yhat accounts for the a"tonishing
.phenomenon presented by the Ronutn Catholic Church? To-day, after the weal'
and tea l' 01 centurie., the passage of momentous crises, the workings of internal
'COlTUptiOIl, and the unceasing battering of her opponents without-a course of
.experiences such as is not paralleled in the history of any empire-Rome stands
before the world apparently as full of vigour and promise as ever. . . . In point
of numbers she stands first amongst the communions of Christendom. If the
Eastem Churches be included with her, as holding practically the same conceptions of Christianity, save for the "primacy of jurisdiction" invested in the
Bishop of Rome, her adherellts are almost as three to one of other bodies. If the
Eastern Church be excluded, and the compa,rison is only with Protestants,Romanists
·are almost as two to one. All this is very l'elllarkable, and must be considered
and weighed. To some minds the greatest argument for Rome is het· perennial
pOWCI'.
., How is it that to so lal'ge an extent the civili"ed world of the
nineteenth century allows itself to acknowledge such a religious system? In
·earlier times there was an explanation of subjection to Rome, in the ignorance
and credulity that premiled; but how is it, now that such ,l fierce light beats
.upon her and exposes her, that she can remain confident and compelling as ever-'~
How is it that people-people who are not ignorant, who are not lacking in
~ither honesty or sagacity - can accept Roman Catholicism, with "ll that it
means? . . . The external characteristics of the system, which probably account
for its power to maintain its attractiveness, and which should he before us at the
outset of our inquiry, ma.y be set down as follows :-1. Historic continuity, 01'
what Romanists tbemselves call Apo.stolicit,l!. . . . \-Ye are not concerned at the
moment to weigh the truth and value of this pretension; we remark ouly that
the fact of historical continuity, which the l:{oman Catholic Chmch can claim, if
any crrn, no doubt tells powerfully in her favour. . . . ~-\. working man, summing up the claims of the different Christian communions, .slLid of the Roman
Catholic, "At any rate it's the oldest of the lot." This f"ct of antiquity is WOl'th
a great deal to Rome -as much so as P08BtB.;ion is in the case of disputed property; as much so as the name is to a business house identified w,th a popular
-eommodity. 2. Cor-pm"ate Unity. The Roman Catholic Church dechtres its
.. first mark" to be'< oneness of faith, of worship, of sacraments, of supreme
Ruler." . . . . The unity thus presented is, we would reply, largely
mechanical and superficial; but it is WOl1llerful nel"ertheless ; and it is not difficult
to imagine that Rome gains much by virtue 0: it.
H"ppily, there i<
another kind of unit,y, "of faith, and wor~hip, and sacraments, and snpreme
ruler," more real, though it be not visibly embodied; and to this unity, as Wll
hope t.o show in the following pages, Protestantism may lay some claim to
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belong.
3. Attracti·velle88 of Doct1·ine and worship. On the surface
therfl is no difference between the doctrine of the Church of Rome, reduced to its
basis on the Apostles' Creed, and that professed by the great majority of
Protestants. . . . . But Rome presents the truth through an altogether
different medium, and in that is some explanation of her distinctive power. The
truths are not by any means kept in the background; they are vital to all her
teachings, prominent in all her activities: yet they are one thing coming to us
from her, and another thing as the Evangelical Churches present them. And the
difference is not only one of interpretation. Rome imbeds truth in a body of
superstition, and hy doing so gives it, curiously enough, an element of added
force. A system of religion only erroneous could never live; but when error and
truth are mingled in it, it may flourish-may flourish. it would seem, better than
pure truth of itself could, under earthly conditions; just as gold mixed with alloy
is more serviceable for the traffic of life than the virgin metal. The longevity of
some pagan religions has been possible only because the vast mass of their errors
and absurdities has had the vitalizing and consolidating influence of the truth
which has been in them. If the Roman Catholic Church had been nothing but a
mass of superstition, the phenomenon of her marvellous vitality and power of
rejuvenescence would have been inexplicable. As it is, she has lived at times in
-spite of herself; she has maintained a firm hold on the affection and devotion of
millions; she has Iheld her ground and made her way. She has exhibited a
power of cohesion stronger than all her forces of disintegration, because there
have been in the midst of her, gleaming like diamonds in darkness, the
eternal truths ef the Gospel.
The finest sunsets, we are told, are
seen from Westminster Bridge; the sun can make more of the
murky exhalations of London to produce rich effects of colouring than when
he shines through a clear atmosphere. In like manner truth can often be
made to appear more beautiful through a medium of superstition than when
it appeals directly to the soul. ::\Ien are conscious of magnificent effect in the
Catholic presentment of Christianity. The doctrines stand forth with commanding glory. What more divine than the majestic and tender figure of
Christ 1 What,more impressive than the place gi,-en w the Atonement in its
mystery and power! What more profoundly honoured than the presence of
the Holy Spirit, or more implicitly obeyed than Bis voice! ',Vhat more
conducive to reverence or inspiration than the character of the worship I
What more compelling over conscience than the teaching as to sin, and
-salvation, and judgment, and eternal destiny! :Men do not proceed to inquire
how much of the truth of these doctrines is obscured, how much of their
meaning distorted; they say, "Here is a marvellous vision of the cross;"
they do not see that what moves them is not so much Lhp, cross itself, as the
colouring of the a,tmosphere which but refracts its light. Rome makes t,he
most of the fact that men have eyes, ears, sentiments, and emotions. Her
ritual, music, vestments, ceremonies, ornaments, are all ,1 perfect instrumentality
for reaching the worshipper through his 8enses; and it is inevitable that her
methods should allure. Human nature is always susceptible to this kind of
influence. There is no need to disparage the proper use of senSUOll" aids to
keep ideas alive and impress them on the mind. But in Romanisrn there is
a wide departure from their true and hand-maidenly function_ The whole
ceremonial tends to become a mere exhibition, degrading worship, and
·preventing the free movement of the spirit. Mr. ::\IcCA.BE, the ex-Franciscan,
says that "it is only too clear (and not unnatural) that many associate with
the Church of Rome for purely resthetie considerations. It is well known
that many of the much-vaunted converts of Farm Street and Brompton are
aimply decadents who are attracted by the sensuom character of the services,
and who would transfer their devotion to a temple of Aphrodite, if one were
opened in ·West London with similar ceremonies." All the same, people are
drawn, and being drawn, they come under the fascination of the system. The
mingling of Christian tmth with an ornate, sensuous worship must be reckoned
as one of the powerfnl forces which support Rome. These are the external
features of the system which, more than any others, probably make it impressive
before the world, and win men on the most suscept.ible side of their nature. Other
features might be considered; the vastness of the Church; her wealth and re-
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sources: the completeness of her organiz!!,tioIl; the splendour of her ecclesiastic"l
establishment; the boldness and zeal which characterize her pl'Opaga.ndism; the
perfectness of her aggressive and disciplinary machinery, and the way in
which her agencies touch all life, are forces whi"h mightily appeal to the imagination. One cannot spend a month in the Etemal City, nor make a tour of the
Continent, without feeling the enormous power the Romish Church wields, and
being drawn into some SOl't of admiration for such a splendid and finished result
of human devotion. ROIlle can, indeed, present an attractiYe front; in the
language of RENAN, she may say, "My children, ,.11 here below is symbol and
dream. The only thing that is clear in this world is a tiny ray of azure light
which gleams across the darkness, and seems as if it were the reflection of a bene.
volent will. Come to my bosom, forgetfulness is there. F01' those who want fetishes
I have fetishes; to whomsoever desires good works, I offer good works; for those
who wish the intoxication of the heart, I have the milk of my breasts, which
intoxicates. For those who want love, and hate also, I abound in' both, and if
anyone desires irony, I pour it from a full cup. Come one and all; the time of
dogmatic sadness is passed; I have music and incense for your burials, flowersfor yonr weddings, the joyous welcome of my bells for your newly· born." She
may may pride herself, as Mr. MCCABE, who has had experience of her Eie
from within, tells us she does, "on the intellectual ya.lue of her credentials, '1lld
think that time is sure to bring about their uni\'ersal acceptance;" it IIlay be the fact
that she claims to offer rational endence for her doctrines, and that some of her most
conspicuous com'erts ha ve closely <xamined her system, and passed through longaucl
bitter oonflicts before they have taken the deoisive step. All this, and much mo,'e,
Rome may urge on her behalf. Still, her great argt:ment before the world is her
continuity of history, her unifo, mity of her doctrine and practice, and her
seductive sensuousness of worship; and it is an argument wnich has only itssuperficial glamour to recommend it; when one goes behind it, there is disillusionment.
A long history is Lot, of itself, an effective argument;
the war system has a long history: original sin has a long history; but we want
to get rid of them both, as stubborn obstacles to the progress of humanity. A
world-wide uniformity of doctrine and discipline is not, of itself, an unanswerable argument for unity; it may be, as it is in this case, sheer perfectness of
machinery. A beautiful and imposing WOl ship is not, of itself, a commendation
of the religion provided; it may, and it does, obscure truth, and destroy the
simplicity and freeness of the soul's approach to God. The cluestion is not,
'What appearance does Rome present? but. How far does she embudy the
teaching of Christ, and satisfy the needs of the human heart, and assist the
coming of the kiugdom w-hich is "righteou5l1ess, and peace, and joy in the
Holy Ghost"? And it may be seeu that in all these respects the" one, holy..
Catholic, Apostolic Church" is wanting.

Connemam on the Ere of' the Tu;entieth Centur:!. By A. M. BARBOUR,
Author of Life a ilifyste'flj, &c. London: S. W. Partridge and Co.

THIS is not a history of Connemara, or of the remarkable evangelistic
work which was carried on there some years ago under the late Rev.
ALEXANDER DALLAS and his coadjutors, but rather a record of incidents
which occurred in connection with the author's visits there and efforts
to enlighten the people. The author gives a vivid description of the
miserable circumstances in which many of the people live, and of the
depth of the spiritual darkness, ignorance, and superstition which
envelopes them. She truly says :-" With the pages of history behind
us, and what is, perhaps, still more to the point, with such object
lessons now before us, as the countriEs of Spain, South America, and
Ireland-more especially the district of Connemara, where Romanism
has sway, and can do pretty much as it pleases-countries which all
acknowledge, and those who have visited them and know them best,
are unanimous in declaring, are far behind in the pale of progress.
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<lond civilization, I can plead no excuse whatever for the betrayal of
our country which is going on at present, and for' the no longer COIlcealed, but openly expressed wish and determination on the part of
those who, we presume, still wish to be considered as loyal and liberty~
loving Englishmen, to hand over our nation bound hand and foot to
a. foreign power, cruel, tyrannical, and relentless, which not only~claims.
to be religious in its aims, but is also a great and justly~to be
dreaded political movement."
1. Until the Day Declare It. By MARGAREl' CUNNINGHA~1. Illustrated!
by LANCELOT SPEED. Price 5s.
2. The Vicar of St. Margaret's. By M. G. MURRAY.
Price] s. Gd.
London: The Religious Tract Society.
IN addition to the Prize before mentioned, the Religious Tract Society
offered two other Prizes, one of the value of £50 and the other of
£21, for the best prize-stories illustrative of the errors and evils of
Sacerdotalism. The Society is well aware that to arrest the attention
oi young people in the present day it is needful that literature shollld
be set forth in an attractive and interesting form, and hence it has
sought for and published these stories.
The first one shows the'
unhappy and injurious effects of Sacerdotalism upon individual and
family life; and the second the pernicious effects of Ritualistic teaching,
. depicting the experience of a young girl who was induced to leave
home and friends for the fancied advantages of a cloister life, but who
was rescued by the ,efforts of her friends, and brought to see the
deadly perils to which she had been exposed. We hope that these
volumes will be largely circulated. They may be extremely useful at
the present time, when Sacerdotalism and Ritualistic teaching are so'
prevalent.
WE HAVE ALSO ItECEIYED :-Echoes from a Villag~ Pulpit; Notwdh·

standinq; Offidal Attacl:s on ChTi"tianity; Tfihat can a Young Man
Do 7 The Tabernacle of God with Men; The Leisure Hour, New Series;
The Sword and Trowel; The Metropolitan Tabernacle Pu7pit; The
Fireside; Home 'Words; Day of Days; PJ'ojilable Farm and GaI'den ;
Hand and Heart; Amateur Gardening, &0.
IT is the religion of eternal redemption for us, a religion of personal
revelation and appropriation that the panting child of God requires,
and nothing short of this will sati8fy his need. "My heart and my
flesh crieth out for the living God."- The late Ge07'ge Cowell.
A PRECIOUS PRAYER.-Blessed Jesus, how sweet it is to be
taught of Thee! How precious Thy great salvation! How great
Thy mercy in gathering sinners from the service of Satan to Thy
Kingdom! Lord, grant that, when in deeiJ trouble, my poor heart
may be fixed on Thee, and in my afflictions may I have grace to
cast all my burdens upon Thee, for Thou hast faithfully promised to
sustain me. I would spread all before Thee, 0 Lord, and patiently
wait for Thy deliverance, for Thou art my Strength, and my Song.
and art become my Salvation.-Dr. Hawker.

